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Collecting
group task
for Rathers·

'B usiness bOOIllS
at Homecoming
By ANGELA STRUCK

ByKIM8WIFT
Anyone can nle and run for a
gover:nment omce. All it takes is a
catcliy sqng and a lot.or money to let
everyone liear It. '.
.
And If the campaigner ran in Kentuclly and had a . bumper sticker.
button. t-shlrt . sign or any other
type of advertisement. Julius
Rather and his daughter Julia
PJObablyhavt:asampleorit.
"The best of tht! pick'n' is a blue
hen 's chicken. You can·t beat that .
I'm a democrat ." was the tune used
by Doris Binion who ran for governor last year .
This slogan is written In uneven
script with Colored m~rkers ·on a
small piece of poster boaJ'!l and now
hangs In the Kentucky Museum Ill,.:
part of the Rather collection of
. campaign paraphernalia. It ~ to .
hang In Lexington asking for votes.
"This proves that' anybody who
wants to run . can. ' II8ld Julia
Rather. a senior majoring In
government aJl!l history .
"It·, part of the American .
dream " to~ ~lJclan,~ Ald.
~ri(fill kinds ofpeOpledrearn it.
Another humoroua example is
Earl Reynolds, who ran for constable in Knox County In 1m. Reynolds,' an elderly gentleman.
distril>uted canis with a picture of
himself in an old worn -out hat
playing the banjo. The'b!lck of his
card contains his campaign speech.
" All my friends and neighbors
want me tO,make this race ... They
have started. that old rumor on me
again .. thatl got drunk and lost my
breeches ... This Is nqt· true aQd If
they continue t~ spt;ead this faise.
hood . I wiD have them all indicted
by the grand jury so help me God ."
"This has to be my favQrite
item. " Rather said pointing out the
small card among the I'OOI'!' nlJed
",iUI cainpaign articles dating from
1844 to 1984 .
See FAMILY
Pale 3, Cola!D!l1

While football fans are waving
toweL~ and cheering the Hill.
toppers Satllrday. local merchants
will be applauding the exti'a busi·
.ness they gain from Homecoming
activities .
Restallrants . motels and flower
.shops benefit 'the most from Home-coming weekend. and being pre.
· pared is the key to handling the
onslaught of customers.
Studenl~ shop for Homecoming
· outfiis and boost sales at clothing
' stores before the game. and night·
'clubs are caught up in Western
'spirit aflerward .
Homecoming " definitely is an
asset·to the economy ," but the city
_has no figures to illustrate the a m·
ount of business Homecoming ge.
nerates . said Burt· Hage rman.
·'executive vice president of the
Bowling Green·Warren County
Chamber of Commerce.
And this Homecoming weekend
Will be bUsier than usual. Jubilee
'84; a citywide theme festival . be- .
'gins today . b'ut it ".starts reaDy with
West4:rn's H(j}necom~ng. " Hag.
erman said'. 'The' festival , which
· rUns unUI Nov . 10, comprires about
· 1110'
.
and' omciais hope that
'·will stay in
lo ~om~1IU1111! viSitors
forthefesiival. .
· . At
5.00!1 gueSts will visit
.Western for Homecoming. said Lee
RobertSon. director of alumni af·

:red

fairs . And these people will be
spending money on rooms. m~
and entertainment. A person who
attends a convention in Bowling
Green spends an average of $100 a
day . a ccording to the. Bowling
Green·Warren County Tourist. and
Convention Commission. TIlis fig·
ure is comparable to what Homecoming \;sitors spend when they
stay overnight in Bowling Green.
The Holidome on 31· W Bypass
booked all rooms for Homecoming
night about two months ·ago. said
Missy Huntsman . a part.time
manager.
Visiting businessmen fill the
Holidome d\lring the week, but'the
hotel uses only about half of lbe 143
rooms on regular weeltends .
Huntsman said: and most of those
guests are local .
Guests this weekend will be from
aD over . Homecoming weekend is
usuolly busy at tl1e Holldome .
HWltsman sald ..But the hotel really
has no problems handling the
crowd excelit when P:OOple want to
check in early. Check·in time is 2
p.m .. but people like to check in
beforethelp.m .game, shesald.
Sam Patel, manager o~ the .Car·
dlnal Motel on the Iiypass. is alSo
expecting all 20 or his rooms to be
filled thJs,weeltend .
Patel has already stopped taking
See HO~COMING
Pa,e 2, <AI. . . I

,-INSIDE

dna roll
Mary Martin and Missy Kluild, both Mount Washington
sophomores, dressed as carhops a~ Hillow~n in the university center Wednesday night. For more pictures of the
Hilloweeri activities, see pages 12 and 13.
..
..

The Herald won 't be published
Tuesday because ofEh!ction
Day. The next issue will beThu·
rsday .
~
Sen . Walter " Dce- Rud·
dleston and Mitch McConneD .
Democratic; and Republican
candidates for the Senate, spoke
lin Bowling Green yesterday .
McConneD ~a1Ied theRepubliclln 'Party the party of the fu ·
ture, and Huddleston reviewed
his poli.cies.

5
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Star Search C9medJan .
Brad Garrett will be the milin
attraction tomor:row night at Big
Red's Roar.·a shoW sponSored
. by the Univen;ity.Center Board.
Center board hopes to tum the
. Roar into m~JorprOOuction .
Frank.Gifrm. former
student and coach , retired last
month as director onntra·
murals . Gi-ifrm tells hoW inuch
the program h8!lchangedsince
he began it in 1!H6 with~lOO.
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Students support Reagan, poll s-hows'
enough difference between support
. for Reagan's dilferent policies to
Western students will vote
. conclude which ones students
almost 3 to I (or President Ronald
·prefer. .
Reagan in Tuesday's presidential
, ' But "iM point 'ls that well ·over
electlon,accordingtotiHeraldpolJ.
two.thlrds approve o( all his
Two hundred students were
ilOIicles ," said Dr. John Parker; a
asked Tuesday which candidate
profesaorofgovemment.
would provide the best leadership,
i Pl\rker, who helped organlze the
defense plan and economic polldes
;poll, said that because Reagan's
during the next four years. The
Istrongest supporters are college
students were chosen 'randomly
'stUdents, the results of the poll
tromthecamPUSPhOnedirectory' l·couIdbelOpSlded. .
•
The 'poll has an error margin of
, " He w;1I win , but not by 3·1,"

By MACK HUMPHREYS
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plusorminus~percent.

'amore.
' "Every Unie a new president Is
'e lected, we go throIJII\aneconomic
uptlea.... a1," I\nd re-electin8 Reagan
Is a way to avoid that, Atwell qid.
HarrleU Marie Akins, a Bar.
dstownsenlor.supportaReag'anfor
the same reasons.
. wI' don't believe YOjJ can come in
with II whole new set of propOsals
and. change everything ill four .
YIlBrS," she said. "rIis polictes are
so feasible ."
Akins, II Democrat, also said she

PariterSaid. .
doelm't like Rep . Geraldine Fer: .
. While Ule majority of students
Students had different reasons
faTO, the Democratic vice presl.
faVOred Reagan's leadership ab.(orsuPPQrt!ngtheCanjdidaedtest hi
dential nominee. And she thinks '
Ofthotepolled,72percenlsoidtheywouldvole.
tutles, his economic plan -had less
. " We 've goUen ad. ust
0
!l
see.BruoE~
'
TL•
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Homecoming hrings hoom
'-{:oaUa!led from Front Pag&-

the earlier orders come in, the bet.

reservations but has len some
tooms free. for his regular cus.
tomers . During this time of year ,
half the'rooms are usually full on a
weekend. But besides having extra
help on IuIhd for the day, no-specia,1
p\'ePlll'ations must be made.' The
motel usually has a full h~ for
Homeeo,rung; and the staff is preparec! to lIanal~.it, Patel said .
Motels' won 't be the only busi.
nesses ;with a (ull house this
weekend. Restaurants are sched.
uling extra employees 'and pre.
paring m re ·food to a~ase the
hungry crowds , .
...
.
, "Homecoll'!ing is probably one of
the three best days in the restau.
NIl1t business:; said Rick ·Kelley ,
manager of the Iron Skille,!, 'Scott.
~e Road , li'rankShigh'on the list
with Valentine's Day <lnd
~estem'sgraduatlon .
'
T/le restaurant's pregame bru.
nch should draw 200 people, Kelley
said. About 500 people dine at the
Iron Skillet on a Saturday night ,
and Kelley estimates that an extra
200 will visit the restaUrant. Homecoming night.
'rhe BriarPl!tch restaurant ,
Fairview Avenue, is opening .early
to accommodate the anergame
rush of people. Cindy Rines, book.
keeper, estimates that business
will be double. the regular 200 Sat.
urday night customers. The wait
may be as long as two hours, but
people move quickly because they
have dances and other events to
attend aller dinner, she said.
Florists are also depending on
extra preparation this week , and

ter, said Dave Helstrom, a deSigner
at The Bouquet Shoppe on the By.
pass.
Fans will sport hundreds of
Homecoming mums, and florists
have started cutting the .ribbons,
forming the letters, and preparing
backgrounds and greenery.

Busin~ depends a great deal on
the number of fratern ity orders the
shop receives , said Shirley
R~berts , owner of Flowers by
ShIrley on Broadway Avenue. Each
fratern ity 's order is large, aver.
.aging 50 mums, she said, and nori.
sts compete for business. But she
said she couldn 't estimate how
many mums she will sell because
many orders don't come in until the
last minute.
Deemer'S has ordered 600 mums:
the Royal Barn Florist expects to
sell 400, and The BOllquet Shoppe,
250 , Helstrom said workers will
stay late Thursday and Friday
working on the nowers .
Clothing stores'ha'ven't seen the
increase in business that norists
hav~, Busines's depe nds on the
weather, said Nicki Smith, man.
ager of Pappagallo, .a women 's
clothing store on Main StreeC. Since
the weather has been warm ,
students are buying more aceess.
ories for clothes they have, rather
than buying new outfits.
Men, also, are' buying access.
ori~s, said Sam HaJJ, a manager at
Golden·Farley of Kentucky Men 's
Shop on East Main Street. The
weather is too warm for selling
sweaters and sports coats, h~said .

The warm weather wo'n'! stop
people from buying Ilquor, though. .
Mike Taley, manager at Red Barn
Uquors, said business shoUld·triple
this weekend. Expensive brands of
bourbon and whiskey WiU seU well
because people throw cocktail par.
ties, he said. Homecoming has been
a major weekend for liquor sales,
but bUSiness has dropped since
legislators passed stricter lawS 'on
drunken driving, so it may not draw '
as much revenue as in,the past , he
said.

EXTRA.f·/EXTRAf
Award winning newspaper needs
circulation manager!
The College Heights Herald is looking for a responsible
and dependable person
to work a couple of hours on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
around 10:30a,m ,

At Card inal l,i quors business
isn 't expl!cted ·to increase. An em.
ployee said many people from Out
of town bring their own liquor , He
said the store isn't expecting more
than the regular stUdent cus.
tomers .
Parties will continue in the bars
aner the game.

Apply in person at the
Herald business office,

But the Alibi nightclub on Adams
Street expects only a slight in.
crease in Saturday night business,
said Call1erine Judd , manager. The
club stopped serving food four
years ago, and business hasn 't been
the same on Homecoming since.
Also alumni have. special events to
attend, and rraternities and
sororities have open houses, so they
don 't cpme to a lounge such as the
Alibi , she said.

122 Garrett Center,

~ut Picasso 's, East 8th Street,
will be packed , said manager
Jamie ~bbert. The club normally
has good weekends, 160 to 200
people in the club, but when something special is going on in the city ,
business is even better, he said ,
"It's the iCing on the cake."

Stu,d e·n ts support Reagan, poll says
-{:ontlnuedfrom FrontPag&that Walter Mondale , the Demo.
cratic candidate, is "sneaky ,"
Jerry Pridemore, a Middletown
rreshman , disagrees.

r ,

r

"Mondale 's definitely the best, "
he said , '" dori 't trus t Reagan : I've
"st!enhi~ lie too many times ...
Mondale would not go overboard
on derense spending like Reagan

has , Pridemore said. And Mondale
really wants to talk with· the Rus.
' sians,
Neil Palmer, a graduate student,
said "defense is only part" of the
reason why hedoesn:t like Reagan .
The president has put too much
money ' iii the derense budget, the
Bowling Green Democrat said'.
Mondale has more realistic arms
control and defense policies and a

r-----------------_

1
1
1
'1
1
1
1

greater sense of "social justice"
than Reagan, Palmersaid .
But Robin Best, a Paducah soph.
omore, said, "The Russians would
love to see Mondale beco'me president "
M~ria Patterso'n, a Nashville ju.
nior , disagrees , "It's like that
commercial with the bear in the
woods, Why not be ready ? Why not
be concerned?"

.

Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit
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. prohibite(J by law. This offer expires
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Now Serving
.Breakfastl
Daily

You are invited to attend th~ Command
Performance Fall Festival of Hair on November 4. Look for us on Center Stege at
Greenwood Mqll-l :30 p.m .
There will be ~n Op~n House afterwards. Meet all the CP stylists and ask for
a free consultation.
Redken samples will be given away
and there will be balloons for the kids.

o.m.-l v : ,'v~,. "' .•
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Julia Rather, a senior from Lexington, stands near her family 's political exhibit .

Family finds collecting Rather fun
-ConUnued from Fronl P~IIe-

Everything thllf fills the room
comeS from Kentucky . Either the
candidate was a Kentuckian or the
item was made here .
The oldest items ome from
Henry Clay , who ran for (lre3ident
in 1844. Some of his ribbons are dis·
played In ~ aIo!lgslde a Henry
Clay walking cane that Rather says
is her father 's mo« precious piece .
Rather said the' exhibit shows
how politics and campaigning have
developed over the years . Gam.
palgns lire geWng more expensive
and advertising more soph·
15t1c5ted. shesald . "What are !hey
nnally going to use?"
With today's campaign tech·
niques, people are more aware of a
politiCian's stand, Rather said .
Henry Clay', ribbons are a big
change from today's buttons ,
bumper sticken and " Fritmwrtir"
T·sliirts.
"I think the T·shlrt is a fantastic
way of·campaigning. It's a walking
advertisement,;' Rather said. •
An eJlample o.f modern campaign
advertising Is 0 poster f'rom the
Bungalow bar In Lexington . The
Bungolo;w h'u a drink called thf!
Martha Layne Collins which Is SlIpposed to be the color of the' gov.
ernor'shalr.
The Rather exnlhlt hAl< a , good

example of polit'-cal creativity .
When Bert Combs ran for office he '
gave out combs as campaign items .
Not all articles in the exhibit are
campaign memorabilia . A small
poster depicts the assasination of
William Goebel who was ejected
governor in 1899 and killed in 1900.
There is a letter from the Anti.
Saloon League 'in Kentucky written
in 1917 asking for votes favoring '
prohibition.
Walking through the room and
seeing the memorabilia Is a course
in Kentucky history .
Rather said she is glad " Ke.
ntuckians are able to enjoy what
my lather has spent 20 years col.
lectlng ."
But what nus the roOm here Is
only a portion of Rather's total col·
lection.
"This room I
:-~ be overrun if
everythlngw8S'.i ,...~." she said.
Since the museum is the first to
display the collection, Ralllel' said,
.. all this sturr used to be In our house
- under beds, In closets, garages,
comers, niches and on the walls ."
Rather said her ' father, a Lexi·
ngton attorney , som6tlmes goes to
campaign memorabilia .con .
ventiOOs .
He also gathers bis hobby by
trading, attending flea markets
Bndordering through the mail .
Rather helps her father by visit·

ing campaign headquarCers. She
will pick up stickers , brochures,
butto~ and posters to add to his
collection.
sOme items were even stolen ,
Rather confessed. " When you 're D o
Nlllector , you have to go to the ex·
tremes ."
"I stole that sign personally," she
said. pOinting to a Allee McDonald
campaign sign. She said her dad
slowed the car -down so she could
get It outofa neighbor's yard .
Rather hasn't been immune to
the 'campaign collecting bug. She
collects Jimmy Carter bIIttoos,
She admits her father 's hobby
has been a big influence on her.
With aU the collection talk around
the dinner tal)le, how could it not be,
she said.
"I admire and respect my father ;
that Is why 1 collect thissturr."
Her younger sister has also got..
ten into the family tradition' by col.
lecting Lyndon B. Johnson buttons.
Howeve'r , her mother has
remained immune .
"She thinks it clashes with the
t\JrnIture ," Rather said .
But her father continues to
search for Kentucky campaign or·
tifacts.
Rather said witb a tone of inevi·
tability , " As long as there is
something ou!· there thet he can
find, be will, and so will I,"

BAR-B-QUEINN
Monday to Salurday
4 a. m. to l!::JO p·m·.
RU!/SeUviUe Rd. (acroufromRo.,,·.

SCrving
Breakfast
843.1324

. .l305 Center St.
(1

block from campus)

782-3590

. " T-his'We~k's Special
• • • !II • • • • • • • • • • •

.~

= ,H AM AND
.iCHEESE SUB
I
French Fries
= (steak fries)

I Can of Pepsi (1 2 oz.)"
I
.1
I reg.$3.99
.
I
'
.
. • I '
CAMPUS AREA D~LlVERY .••••2~ . I
expires 11-06-84
.
,lit ' 11 a :m. -: 1'
2:30
Q.~:,
.
II

843-2766

$2 ..99
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Q'UaIity Resume'Copying
And Typesetting
SPECIAL SKILLS: Copy;i'Ig on to a Wide vari·
ety of Resume papers
EQUIPMENT: State of the art electronic
Copier / Duplicators
EXPERIENCE: ExperienCe Kinko's ... For your
complete resume

OPINION
Reagan:

Mondale:

,

Has renewe.d sense of pride
B¥CHADCARLTON

COMMENTARY

FOur years ago. the" :lIerican people were
looking for a real lellder to be the next
president ~

They' wen! tire<' ' :,cing humiliated internationaUy by UK. ~l naU dictat.'lrship of Iran .
Till!y were weary of hieh interest rates.
double-digit inflation and the tax-and-spend
appr'l)llch of the Garter-Mondale regime .
So.the people of the United States elected
stronger. more respected leaders - Ronald
Reagan jllld George Bush.
The Reagan-Bush administration has renewed the sense of national pride ; no longer
are people ashamed to show their aUegiance
to this country.
Reagan and Bush have cut the inflation
rate to 3.8 percent - down from the 13.3
percen~ peak reached during the CarterMondale era . They have sliced by more than
half the 21.5 percent innation rate which they
inherited froin the previous administration .
Productivity. industrial production and
workers' earnings are up . So are housing
start". And last year. more than 4 million
Americans fllund jobs - the biggest emploY'!lent gain in 33 years .
America is back. contrary to the gloom and-doom sPeeches given by Mondale and
Ferraro.
In making the trek back. the United States '
nas reestablished a stable military . The
president saw that the Carter-Monda Ie administralicjO had weakened our a rm ed.
forces and -dedicllte!!. himself .-) build' our
forces back to their once-supr~me Il!vel .
Some objected to this Policy ; the realization of. military supremacy fdghtened
them . Some still consider Reagan a
trigger-happy liend bent on destruction of
the world .
•
TheY'rewnll g.
Reagan wants peace - as surely as aU of
us do. lIut he saw that decr~ ing our military strength to the low Jevels experienCed
during !tie Carter-MQndaie administration
wasnofthe"answer.
Strengtll· deters violence nod aggression .
When was !lie I~ time you pi~~ed a fight

with someone bigger than you?
The United States would be more
vunerable with the weak leadersh ip. of
Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro than
with the Reagan-Bwth team . America has nexed its mliscle and made it
known to the Soviets that we will not stand by
idly while they add coUntry ilftet country to
their list of devoted communist nations.
There will be no more Ir"ns; no more economic chaos. Nq gJoom- and~oom . America
is back on its feet . and the only way to make
sure we. stand tall is to vote for President
Reagan and Vice President Bush on Nov . 6.

He's.fighting for your f1l:ture
By S'J'EVE PAUL
Walter " Fritz" Mondalesaid it best.
" We tJelieve in a .solid. just. compassionate. hopeful future . That's Why I'm in
pOlitics; that·s why I'm running for president."
.
Since entering. the political arena - from
his days as a Minnesota senator to his vice
presidency under.. Presldent Jimmy Carter .
- Mondale lias shown deep concern for
people and has worked to enSure they come
ru-st.
. He knows that America Isn·t " better of!"
undet th.e ROll!lld Reagan administration .
And he wants to change that.
The Reagan portrayal of a country that is

·COMMENTARY
better off than it was four years ago is based
. on flimsy-evi<lenee . .
For' example. 15 percent more people. or 35
million Americans. have been pushed into
poverty since. Reagan took omce. meaning·
the dch have ·getten richer. and the poor
•
have gotten poorer .
From the night he receive<! the Democratic nomination . M<i*le has explained
his fair tax plan . which will reduce the fed ·
eral <lencit by two-thirds. People forget it
will affect those in the upper income bracket
. - thos~ who IIren '/ paying their fare
share because ofReagsn ·s tax breaks .
Reagan oontinoes to say he won ·t rai.s e
taxes . He will . And it will hurt the lower and
middle classes more. not his rich frien!!s .
And how can America be "better 00"· hen
nuclear war ? A recent
poll showed 50 percent of Americans say they
will see a nuclear war within their lifetime.
I can sleep peacefully knowing our presi .
dent believes that allowing the nuclear arms
ra~ to soar uncontrollably will bring world
security.
He ·stoying with life .
MondaJe wilrimmediately set up an annual
summit with the Soviet Union and work for a
unilateral freeze . And he.will ·· draw the lines
at the heavens" to prevent "Star Wars .it 'so~stepclosertoa

,
,

But he 'lI be strong with the Russians - a
problem .many fear about Moodale because
he is tied to the weak leadersilip associated
with the Carter administration .
Mondale said he doesn ·t trust the Rus·
sians. But he knows America and RuS.~ia can
work together to ~rve ·the h\lman· race.
not the arms race.
When you go i.nto the 'poll Tuesday . think
about the team that plans to protect America
and the heavens . Then vote for the
Mondale-Geraldioe Ferraro ticket .
Mondale and Ferraro are nghting for your
future .

LETTERS TO. THE EDITOR

.w
Thanks for ev·e nt

I would Ifte to tak~ this opportunity to
thank and congratulate. on behalr of all
intematil!llal ~dentS , all organizations and
individuals who participated in the lirst
InterrialioQal Day last Tuesday .
In.parUcular. I. wan~ to Ulan)!: the Student
Affairs Committee of Associated Student
Government and IntemaU·o nal Student Organiza.tion members for such ~quisite displays . .
_
Also. Jack Smitb (o~ - tbe sive-away
Chinese
University Center Qoard for
providing a good variety or ent.ertairunent.
Mary AM McCelvey and Susan -r.seneer.
whose e'!'orts made the event possible. ail<!

nee.

-aId -

~r
·
He
.

.

i

(502) 745-2t153

President Donliid Zacharias for the interesting and educational lecture on Thailand.
Internatibnal Day provided the ap propriate .e nvironment for ' cultural
exchange not often seen at Western.
I hope that the eltent motivated other
stud~ts and organizations to participate in
weU as the
. future international events
university to s upport upcoming international activities.
Daniel Rodripez
pt'Hlcleat
latenadoDal ~eatOrtraalutioa

as

Fitness story unfit
In reference to the 8rtJcle printed in the
Herald on Tuesday. Sept. 23 concenilng the

they ",ere in disagreement with others. My
answer to the reporter w.as that on an occa·
sion or two. I was asked to help out. but most
of my friends can take care of~mselves . I
try to avoid trouble irI can.
In my opiiiWn. this article could leave the
reader with the impression that bodybuilders are egotistical ar.d cocky . This is far
from the truth .
Bodybtiiiders al',d weighUifters work hard .
sacrifice plenty .9lJ above all . are an aU
around good bunch of guys .
0..1 AIexaIMlu
1eIli...

Letten 10 tile eclIlor 1Il•• t be recely" lIy 2
p_lIl. Suda, for tile Tuesday eclIttee allllily 2

p.m. Tlietday for tile

~.nda,

eclIU..

W_temK~yUn~ly

. 109 Getr.etI Cen'.or . . Bowtin9 Gr-.. Ky. 42 101
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bodybuilding competition. it was fiUed with
misquotes andhalf-tniths .
First. the clesCripUon of the House of Fit·
ness. Inc . was far from the truth. This gym
has three lilting rooms which inclu.de NautiI\IS. Universal and over 3.000 Ibs . of free
Weights .
It is well lighted and n~ the " three-room.
hot . musty gym on State Street" as it was
described in tbe-article :
Second. I have never owned any tailormade clothes. I told tile reporter that because of my weight loss and also ~ weight I
/\Ope b! gain back. I woulCl possibly have to
have /lOme alterations done to my clothing
such as suli coats and shirts.
Third . I WIIS asked. because of my size.
was I called upon to help!)Ut my friends when
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-Huddleston, ,M~Connell vie for votes
.up the issue of his opponent's low
serving on the agriculture, invesrecord of attendance in the senate.
tigation, appropriations and small
Huddleson never .mentioned his
business committees all of which
\- are impOrtant to Kentucky, hesaid .
. opponent's name.
Hamp Moore, Rotary Club meml;Ie dc~nded his absence during
ber and forll,!er work~r'l)n Hudsenate vllting sessiol)S saying that
dleston's staff, said " What is to lle
he has been campaigning against
gaine4 by talldng about Mitch Mcopposition from- McConnell and
Conhell?"
Jolin Y . BroWn earUerthis year.
McConnell's statement at the
Also, the Rotary Club has apoJicy
against political speeChes, Moore
press conferen.ce was brief
By KJM8WIFT
aaid . It was not supposed to be a
allowing for 'comments from the
Democratic and Republican
campaign stop for Huddlestori .
Doles , " the most famous Repubcandidates for t\1e senate ' race
Accompanied by two fellow, Relican couple ," according 10 the
publicans, McConnellemphaslz.ed
, judge.
spoke yesterday in Bowling Green
supporting President Rl)nald Regiving speeches that seemed to
The Republicans have the
typify their cam'palgns--Senator
agan by giving him Republican
strongest supporters in the age
Walter " Dee" Huddleston at a forcongress to work with .
group of 'I8-25 which they S'!em
mal Rotary Club meeting and .
Both or the Doles said that if a
very proud of: This Olationwide
Mitch McConnell at a press conmajority of Kentucldans are going
trend toward conservatism is the
rerence complete with balloonS and
to vote for Reagan , which the poDs
"single most exciting thing in this
patriotism.
indicate, then it only makes sense
coUntry," Dolesaid.
At a noon luncheon , Huddleston
for them to vote for a senator t.h&t
When asked why students are
shares his party and his views .
joining in this·trend, Mrs . Dole said
told about 100 buSinessmen his tecord In the Senate and his stands on
"It will be a hollow victory if Rethat they are thinldng or jobs, and
&gan wins and-McConnell doesn 't ,"
they see the rising employment
the issues .
Later that af\ernoon at Bowling
Dole said .
rate Re<lgan has established.
Green '5 airport Secretary of
"11Ie momentum is with Mitch
Steve Thornton , chairman of the
Transportation Elizabeth Dole and
McConnell: Mrs. OGle said.amidst
Democratic party in Warren
Sen . Robert Dole , R·Kansas gave
one ofmany roundaoC applause .
County. said he thinks the ~nd will
On the ~r han.d , Huddleston
McConnell their endorSement befade . " After four more years- of
fore an enthusiastic crowd of about
gave a straightforward review of
Reagan, if \1e Is elect~d . the
SO . lind Mc€onnell, Jefferson
his policies that was not an actual
students will be back."
County Judge-Executiv1! , said the
red , white and·blue.clleiring camMoore said, " AI; a country we've
Hepublican party is the party or the
paign address . Morsesald, " 'fhe's
moved toward a more conservative
posture , and the Democrats are
ruture.
done a good ,lob, then he'll tie reMcConnell , though, made fre elected ."
trying to mirror that inove ."
Quent jabs on HUddleston. bringing
Huddleston 's record includes
The atmosphere at the Rotary

R~puhlicans

confident
.of victory in
national rac'e

a

Scottsville Road Liquors
Welcomes Back WKU Alumni

Ask about .
Sr.CiUun
Discount

'-Drive-in Window
-Check'out weekly sales
on popular spirits.
.
.
'
.
~ us for all your party needs ,
.

Mix~C~at

Case Pricc•.

Ample Parking
orrlnterstate

Everyone loves a holiday . And
Tuesday , Nov. 6, is one that comes
with a're5ponsibility - voting .
And the polling places will be
about the only campus buildings '
open . AU departments Bnd their ofnces will be closed , with the exception of the university center grill.
The Post Office' in .Ga~tt Cente-

.{J:'
.

will be closed,. but the BO,w ling
Green Postmaster said his department will be delivering mail to
the dorms as usual .
The Office of Publications will be
closed , and there Will be no Herald
om Tuesday . Publication will resume neXt Thursday.'

video

NEW RELEASES

stop,

ARRIVING ·WEEKLY

.. t _ . .nc.
~.

On Hwy. 231
1002Smllllhouse Rd .

~rnerofSmalJhouse
alii! Covington Aye .
. BowllngGreen

7S1-3055

Wave On!
That" Red Towel Spirit." How we love it ! Western '~ ..
football Hilltoppers have gi~en us aboutas many thrills
- as a sportS fan could ever hope for,
Citizen' s National Bank and this.wholecpmmunlty ~re
with you and behind you all the way.
Hey Big Red, , ,go get'em!
.
.
Real service from real people,

Member FD.I.C.

voted ror was William Howard
Tall in 1908 and he's been Republican ever since.
McConnell added , " Fred's fr-om
Butler'Wunty where they don't (.01eraleDemocrats."
.
Republicans in the audJencewere
conndent Reagan would win. John
Quiggins. Republican ch!lirlnan in
Hardin County, said "The only way
Walter Mondale .can win is if Reagan dies be(ore Tuesday .",
But the DemQCr8t.S are not giving
up. 11Iere are five days left' before
the election . .Pearce said he thinks
Huddleston 'wi11 win the election.
And Thornton said Huddleston will
be reelected by a signfficant majority_ .
McConnell will continue to calnpalgn even if he feels confident. He
will appear in Bowling Green Friday .
And Huddleston will be at a
Ilem.ocratic rally i.onight at 7 p.m .
at the Jaycee Pavilion.

h(:

Offioes closed for electIon

.

Clip Herald coupons and save,

OO"'I./NG GAEEN."ENT\JCI(V •

Club meeting , held 3t the Red Carpet Inn , was relaxed. Huddleston
started his address with lively
jokes arid quotes from Will Rogers
leading into his views on
agriculture', s mall business ,. the
national defjcit and. nuclefT arms.
The. audience was responsive .
Some wore HUddleston buttons, but
Tom Pearce, club program chairman, €llid, as a wl!ole, the Rotary
Club cQd not support Huddleston·.
11Ie senator's speech emphasized
businens interest..~ and he stressed
the importan'ce of ending the
den cit. " We can't do it piecemeal.
It needs to be a package plan, but
not eveyonewill f1ke it ," he said.
. At McConnell's conference, a lot
of 'jokes were made, and most of
.them concerned Democrats. Fred
Tuck was introduCed , hugged and
ldssed by McConnell and the Doles
saying he was' the oldest Republican in Kentucky .
Tuck, 95, said the nrst president

VCR & 2 Movies! 1 nigbt-$12·00
VCR&4Movies/2nigbts-$20.00
VCR&6·Movies!3nigbts-$31.00
Ask About Our Weekly R.ates
704 E , 16th St
(behind Krystal)

10 A,M,·7 P ,M, Mon,-Sat,
843-4607

:'MOvleS
AMC 1:11aJd·oIl1earta. R . 6:15

7: 15 and 9:55. Saturday 2, 4:45, 7:15
and 9:55. Sunday 2,4 :15,6:30 '800
8:45. Friday , nd Saturday mid.
night movie Altered Stela. R.

and 1:45. Friday 4:30. 7 and 9:45:
Satur/lay 2. 4:30, ' 7 and 9:45.
AMC V:Te.cben, R. 6 and 8:30.
Sunday 2, 4:15, 6:30 and 8 :4S. Friday 4:30, 7 and 9:45. Saturday 2,
Friday lind Saturday midnight . :30,7 and 9:45. SUnday 2, 4: IS. 6 :30
.. movie Flnt Blood. R.
a'nd 8 :4S. Friday and Saturday
AM'c rj :~rror Ia tile Aisles. R. midnight movie H.IJo'!,een. R.
6:IS and's ;45: Friday 4:45, 7:IS and
A¥CVl : LIttle DrummerGIrI. R.
9:55.. Saturday 2:1S. 4:45, 7: IS and
6 and 8:30. Starting Friday CIIad. R.
9:55. Sunday 2:15. 4:30, 6:45 and 9.
Friday . and' Saturday inidnight 4:4S, 7: IS, 9:55. Saturday 2: 15,4:45,
7: 15 and 9:55. Sunday 2 ~ 15, 4:30,
'n:'Iovie ~e,:",r lD.the Als1es.-R.
§:45 and 9. Friday and Saturday
AMC III :Tll'e Ralor's Edge. midnight movie Fritz the C.t. R.
'PG·13. 6 and 8:30'. Starting Friday
Martin I :Amerlc.n D~.mer. R.
P1.ee.i11 tbeHeart. PG. 4:30, 7 and 7and9.
9.:45. SatuTday 2, 4:30, 7 and 9:4S.
Martin" : Body Double, R. 7 and
Friday and ''Saturday midnight 9.
movie Child, -R.
AMC' IV :AlI or
Plaza I : Nlnj. III, R. Starting
Me, PG . 6: 15 and 8:45. Frlda~ 4':45, Friday The Prodlg.I, PG.7 and9 .

.

.

··.IF.

.J3:'1 and .

Plaza U :P1nUIon. PG.

YO.U LOVE POPCORN
YOU'LL'LOVE THE
POPCORNSIIOPPE '!

9.

Center Theater :Splasb .lInd
J .... R.Startsat7.

Concerts
Saamy H.gar will perform Nov .
'14 ' at 8 p.m . in Nashville's Mu.

nicipal Auditorium.

782-2676

_

782-2676

Nightlife
.14;2.8 31-W8ypaSs
Across from McDo!,,!alds .

Dv8 will play at the General Store
through th&Weekena.

To.rlat will play at Runway S
through ~ w.eeken'd.

1Oa.m. - 6 p.m. .
Tuesday through Saturday

The Ken Smitil Band will perform

a~Pic~·sthrOughSaturday .

Los J ••,,,., is playing at the Lit·
erary Club through Saturday .

Engraving'·h elps stop' thieves
Nine bicycles were 'recently auc·
tioned by the universitY, said ca·
mp.us detective Paul Joiner .
The owners pr,obably wouldn 't
have wanted it that way, but they
didn 't know , and the university
couldn't tell them .
The bicycles were recovered
stolen property.
Had the owners engraved them
with their social security number
or a good form of. Identification ,

. police might have &en able to return the bicycles.
Thllt is one reason the depart.
ment public safety i1l holding a
property engraving contest for
dormS. Joiner said.
The dormitory with the highest
percentage of residents who have
engraved their valuables by the end
of November will win a plaque.
"lfyolJ have something stolen out
of your room , how 'c an you tell it 's

ot

your:s?" Joiner said . "There's mil·
lions of them ."
"By engraving it , it's the only
way you can positiv!!ly identify it. "
Students who engrave their property get stickers to put on those
"Some. thieves . . . theY're not
going to mess with anything they
can 't hock
get rid or. " Joiner
said _
Engraving tools are a vailable
through d orm directors, he said .
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YOU SAy YOUR
"''rRUlt,FAUE;'
HlsTOay TEST .
TU·R NED OUT
BE A ,S IX' P~O.E
ESSAY ·. EXAM?

C,h ancey's

·"0

You can get precision
work and personal servic'e
at a reasonable price.

Captain
H:iircuts: ·$ 8 for men and women.
Perms: $30 in~hldes cut and style.
CUpthlsCea-;.;;r---- , . _--:---;--

. ..,..IIttIe...........

"
..

Special introductory offer for
sculptured nails - $25 .
Susan Hicks
manager stylist
Please cali for an appointment
.
781-~1.O e~t. ~05
./
.<?pen MO!l.daY.through Saturdf Y

-P '

BREAKFAST BUFFET
~Dtain
.,
~ OFF r~gular menu price Good only at i62631·W Bypass. I
I
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CHH
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Students, teacher·s learn·the basics'of dance
By JACKfE.HUTCHERBON

gram.

The Prep Program Is designed
for students 8"8 and is taught by
They don't dress in frilly COldance students.
•
tumes and give reCitals at the end of
The program stresses ballet, but
the year. Instead' ihe Youth Dance
tlIete are some jazz classes.
Prep Progrl!m gives • demonstration', sbowing the bl!5ic tech·
The cJ8SSe!> are divided into four
niques ti!e)' have mastered . •
categories : ~ I ; Adya~
The class concentrates on tbe' ~inner, lritermelliate I and II .
basics, teaching the local yoong. ""there are six c1lisses a week .
mrs the basics of dance and WeSt·
"The younger kidll come.for fun',"
ern sluClents the basics orteachinj!.
Ford said. "We-play Sesame s.ireet
r,Jost of the student teachers seek
records to get them interested. We
the job for the exPerience, and
want to make it fun and still provide
there usuaUy ish 't a SbJ)l'Uige.
tecbnique training, exercise and
"We spend each hour with a
dIsCipline."
snecific subjec\," said Debbie
Providing an oppo>rtunity for
Ford, graduale assIStant arid one
sludenta to· te~ch is another objecPreP Pro- tive of the program.
of the instructors in

t¥

"We have ~ every week
with Beverly Veenker (dance in·
stnJctorl," 'Ford said. "We diactr'A
problems that we're balling
the student3."
The , classes disc '!lIS problems ,
like being bow leg~ed and not
knowing how to point toes . ~e
problems and tendonitis also occur
occasionally.
.

wnh .

Dr. John ErskJne, dance com·
pany pbysician, works witb ·the
athletlc·tYPf!injuries.
Bowling Green Hil!b School ju·
nlor Kay-Kay KilgUs sald,"It ~es
work and patience. My parents
want me to continue dance in col·
lege and do something with it ."

She bas bi!en with the program
.since itsbeginn!ng in fall 1981.

LearnJDg to count music correctly and teattnng an appreciation
of classical and jazz music is aequinid while learning ballet. The
studenta study Cecchetti and
French systems of baUit. Technique. poitlte work and fioor progression are taught in the higher
lev'e\counes.
" We like to keep the classes
small ," Ford said. "Right now ,
there are no more than10 to a class.
We close classes at 12 students."
Alice Smothers , a junior from
Warren Central High School, said ,

"People notice after you've been
taking (bclletl for a while . You're
not slumped over. You carry your5elCbetter."
Two' other seniors, Anne Moore,
an English major from Bowling
Green, and Stacy Brown, a performing a'rts l'I\ajor Crom
Louisville, teach classes . The
'student-instructors are paid .a percentage of the class fees and the
'rest goes back to Western.

"We've had a ~ery good record ,"
Ford said concerning the return en·
roUment.
"We make sure they 're being
:hallenged."

Monday night composer series jazzes. up local music scene
In Bowling Green," said . Smith,
whose band performs fusion,
rather than traditional, jazz. FusEyes were intent on the musl·
Ion jazz is a mixture of several
.c lans a few feet away. A darkdifferent .styles of muaic peformed
haired young .man Imitates tbe
ba!ld's bOngo player, gently' slap. .. in the unstructured jazz styles.
"If ' we didn't have someone
ping hla handa on Jhe table's !IIIfreally good to work with, we
face. H!.'body sways genUy to the
wouldn'f dO It," Smith said in referbeat oCthe blues muaic.
ence to Gentry, a Bowling Green
Picasso's Monday Nisht Jan
native. Gentry recentlY returned to
Composer's Series, organized by
the. city aner
yews o(tJtyijlg to
vlbrapbonlat J~rry Gentry and Bybreak into the mUJic bUsiness in
House, an .(Jv.ton juhior, has
NewYo~.
.
I
been ~Ing on for a lI\onth . Th~
!land memberS also include Scott
band, which doesn't have ·a name,
Brantley on bonfCOII, Jeff Jones on
has gotten mixed revieWS, said Ken
drums, and Stephen Webber on _
Smith, . keyboa~ and synthesizer
guJtar.
.
.
player.
'
•
"Xou Wonder h9w they ever got
'together :- one looks lIke.your dlld, .
"What·we do is bard for people to
allQther's out of the SO's revolution,
understand - It's for a different
one's a punk rocker , another'S
audience that doesn 't come out a lot
ByLOUI8E R, RENIGMAN

nw

ron

rather foreign looking," said
Tamlyn Nelson , a touisville junior.
Drawing a "good jazz .crowd" of
about 100 every performance, ~
band doesn't expect everyone to
like their brand of jazz, Smith said ,
although be feefs the peOple who
bavecameenjoyed it.
House said the audience for Jazz
"is out there ifyou-iust get them to
lc:rIcn! that it is hapPening." But a
. Iarg~ part of the audience is foreign .
student;, Instead of Bowling Green'
naUves .
" It is a inRted crowd of people,"
said House . The audience ranges
!'rom colleie .students to middle
~e .

i

.

. "They're sort of a 'New York or
New Orleans t~ ofballd, which is

-

great for Bowlll\tl Green as it glyes
it a CosmopoUtan air," said Venezuela senior Griselda Garcia, who
had heard the band play before and
returned with several friends .
Bill Hawn, 29, of Chattanooga,
Tenp ., came to the jazz serleS·after
seeing a fiyer about the band . He
was In town for.only one night.
"I came over to check out their
.style oflazz,"' sald Hawn , director
of transportation for /.he jazz muai·
cal "Ain't Mlsbehavin ' ". "I don't
collSlder it Jazz - there's 110 brass
whatsoever . I (ee) It leans more
towards rock than it does jazz."
~ Jau is a strange word these
days, Uke rOc~ and 1"011- Its gone
. beyond:lta definition ," said Gentry ,
who Is currenUy forming II band in
Nashville .

Webber said he feels there is a
growing interest in 'jazz in Bowling
Green . Wellber , who teaches a
classical guitar class, said be will
teach a class in jazz impro~tion .
next semeSter. He said. lie thI.nks
the jal:Z series is Ii good way to expose the musicel style.
" We've played straight ahead
jazz to what I cal).avanle-garde. 1
think we've'been Qi)elling people's
minda.
According to Smllh, "Whenever
be (Gentry) lI.oes, tb4, band stops,
until someone else comes along."
'J.'houglnccon1ing to PiCasso man·
ager JaJllle Ebbert, the band will
continue to play there whenever
lheylih.
.
"Jazz needs all the help it can
get ," House said.
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· Fig~tin-g. hangovers lo~ing, ha.ttle
, BYEwPARBoN

,

The French call It ·woody
'mouth," The Norwegians. "workmea b{my bead." The Swedes, '
"pain In tile roou of tile IWr." The

It.a'II.,... "out o(bme."

Americans caD "it"'- the
over.
.,. .

c::l:

!

9JS C,O LLEGE ST.
Whl.. you';' ClUe ofSc:hulz. ON FOUNTAIN SQUARE
you·reou.ofch .. r- ...... b. Willf BOWLING GREEN
bODdful of !nob ..P;aonll ..•
·
,
c:atdo aDd kwp tlio '
LARG.EST SELECTION OF
, aD1I.. comJ....
..

I'

~
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hang-

EVeryoae buhis Own Ideas about
bow to avoid a bangov~. "
Some.uggest tAking'aspirln ,berore ~ ltartto drink. Others take
a.splriri'.aft.er they drink or lierore
they go to sleep.
_
• Dr. Robert"Bawn. ,a proCessor or
health and salety at Western, said,
hangov\l!rs are caused by being
tired. a build up of latic acid and
~ment or water ')rithin the
. body cells.
.
But. he said., the most major
callie 0( b:angovers is the amount of
cogeoen, or foreign substanceS in
the aIcobbI.
•
The older the alcohol. the more
congeners it contains, Bawn said.
"Wine and some beers have more
congeners Ulan a lot or alcoholic
beverages."
Alcohol mixed with soil drinks or
carbonated niixers ca.use worse
haDgoyers than thoee drinks inixed
with water because soft drinks also

CODtalDcoogenel'l!.Baumsald.
"The only proven way to get rid of
a hangover is to take an analgesic
for the headache and get some
rest," Baum said.
Despite the facis . some students
.siIII try bome remedies to avoid or
curehangovers.
Cindy Lvy , a Columhia sophomore. said she only has a hang.over wben she doesn't havea
good time drinking.

Send Your Favorite'
Scarecrow
A SaIl9on-A-Gram

t

For

she
' ~ h~ve a hangover, Loy bas 110
sure-nre cure'to rieUlerieIr of a
throbbing bead, 'cottbn mouth and
great waves or nausea. except
time.
·"1 usually just.!ay around,and
moan evet)' once and aWhile," Loy
said. "Finally • .ner a'bout eight
hours, l start feeling decent again .•
Others, who can't take the &gOlly
or letting a liangover run its course,
suggest drinking "a bit of the hair
or the dog that bit YOU" the next
morning.
•
The only problem with this is
drinltlng too milch could cause
today'lI cure to become tomorrow's
hangoVer. .
PUIssa Anderson, a Henderson
junior . alternates alcohol with
water whe'n she drinks ' to avoid
hangovers .
" \ also try to wake up early the

then lake a shoWer
rtrst thlng,"Andenon said"
Although abe said abe's never
tried it, Lisa MlUei', a Bowling
Gteen senior, said she had heard
drinldng olive 011 before induIg\nI
will be!p ~void hangovers because
It coats the stomach.
Taking vitamins before drinking
aOO e'ferclslng to help get o,!:er a
hangover are two more myths that
haven't'been prov.eneffectlve.

For some, stuffing themselves
with a huge tireakfast Ii essential to
gettingrid~fabangover. FOi'most,
however . all a huge breakfast
means Is a IWJ stomach along with
their hangover .
No matter how many "methods"
people may have (or aVOiding
hangovers, one way is still the most
reUable of all ,
Don 't drink .
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Alumni visit to rememher'high times ~
By PAIGE JONES
'When mos t s tudents think of
Homecoming they probably visuali ze waving banners , be auty
queens and creating noats. But the
true Homecoming is with the
alumni.
Western graduates come from
across the country to attend the
festivities , said "Lee Robertson , director of alumni alTairs . They come
back for the football game, fraternity parties, banquets. dances .
breakfasts and teas ,be said .
" There"s something about col ·
. lege life ... I think it ·s four years
of a high time , ~ Robertson said .
'!be Illain reason alumni return .
he said , is because " they want to
come back and walk down paths
they did when they were here ."
Alumni alTairs sponsors only a
few Homecoming aclivities . Robertson s aid, individual organ ·
izations do a lot of things on their
own . That·s one reason it 's impossible to estimate how many graduateS actually return . he said
'A1umni aITalrs will have a board
~ of dinx:tors meeting at 3 p .m . Fri day and a reception at9a .m . Satur.
day , he said .
" We 're just going let them s it
down here and reminisce ." he said .
..'!bey·1I probably bring their year·
books and scrapbooks. Some of
them get so wrapped up in the
reniil1isc!ng tha~ lt1ey cry . he said.
. Saturday there Will be an alumni
dinner at 6 :30 p:m . in (he Garrett
ballroom. and a dance at 9 p.rn . at
the 'Bowllng Green Country Club.
'!be music will be for _aU ages. Rob-

ertson said .
This is the first year alumni affairs has sch!!\luled most of its
eveJ)ts on Saturday instead of bqth
Friday and Saturday. he said. 1'henew arrangement may draw more
alumni 4inCl! "it will ·t>e more leisurely to come Saturday and do it
all in one day," Rob2rtson said .
Alumni affairs changes its ac ·
tiVities often, he said .
'
.. We .want to do something fun for
them - that ·s why we keep changing ." he said.
But regardless of the elTort organizations put into planning
activities . oniy. a small percentage
of alumni return each year . Rob- ertson said .
Young graduates may not be able
to afford motel ·reservations . and
transportation . he said . But most
are probably just too busy to come '
back .
But alumni do return . This year ,
the 50th reunion for the class of
1934, willbespecial .
About 30 of these graduates will
return for the banquet Sa turday
night where they will receive
golden anniversary plaques , Robertson said.
" They'll have more fun than
anybody ," Robertson sa:d .
Francis Curd , one of the 1934
graduates from OwellSboro , said
s he 's never been to a Western
homecoming but is coming back
with her cousin Saturday .
" I 'm retired atH! fooUoose and
tree ... She said she was ::Uending
"just to ha ve fun'."
.
"When you 're' my age, it 's nice ,
and. i.t makes me fee l a little

"younger, " Curd said .
She said she' I~t contact with her
friends for 20 years, and. it will be
interesting to see who returns .
" Western was small thcn, and
you knew everybody by· their first
name, ~ Curd said . " I\'s gotten too
big now ."
Another 1934 graduate , Lula
Dalton of Louisville, said she has
been looking forward to the reunion
for 50 years . This will alsc be her
flrst Homecoming.
" f!'11 be n.ice to be back ," Dalton
said.
.
She's coming back to see friends
she hasn 't seen since s he graduated . She said it may be Ilard \(,
recognize them since it 's been so
long , Lut the name tags will help.
Dalton said she 's going to the

math and f\hysics' brunch but does
not plan to a tte nd the football
game .
"I burned out on games in teach.
ing high school for forty year'S," she
said.
J . Edgar Deshazer of Frankfort
will be celebrating the 50th an .
nivemryaJso .
"1 feel really close to "Western ,"
he said.
Deshazer , who retired as Sec.
retary oCHu.man ResOurces in 1981),
said he tries to keep up with Western , especially the athletic department. .
He said he and his wife have their
tickets and are ready to come down
Friday . They dilln 't make plans
until recenUy .
" You don 't make plans' too far
ahead at this stage of life ," Des·

hazer said .
Rachel Roll . who graduated in
1960, is flyin g all the way from
Sanford , Fla . with her sister \Jackie
Moss , whogra'duatedin 1957.
TIiey made a pact to try to come
back every year , Roll said .
"We 've made it one special thing
we try to do tcgether : she said.
.
Roll , WM was a cheerleader for
three years , said,they plan to attend
as much as possible.
A 1931 graduate , Or . Robe rt
Boyd, said he decided two years
ago that he would come back to
Western Homecoming us long as he
was abletQdrive.
.
"Western vas good to me : said
ihe clas s president of t931. " If
Western hadn't been there , I would
probably never have gone to. col·
lege ."

HO'm ecoming hectic for police
Wh ile most s tudents will be
leaving Saturday 'S game for fur·
ther festivities , Sgt. Glen Curl and
Officer Mendel Hyde will probably
go bome and sleep.
Homecoming TeQuirils an a U-oot
effort by public safety.
Every officer will I:Je on duty at
9 a .m . Saturday said Paul Bunch,
pubUcaafety director .
\ Sut .Curl and Hyde will also be
worldng lhG' graveyard shift' mid·
night to 8 :30 ~ . m Saturday: '!ben
. they. will be back at9 ..
Fifteen officers wiU be on·hand
during the game for crowd control ,
Bunch Sjlid . Before th{It, lt1ey will
be busy with tramc d~ies .

They will have to block intersections for the parade Saturday
moTJling , Bunch said , althoUgh city
police will handle intersections
off-eampus.
In addition , officers will park the
noats on the grass sOuth of the unI·
versity center and thep escort them
back to the agriculture center after
the game, Bunch said. City pOlice
will escort the noats to the parade's
~ngpoinl.

And university police will also
park about 20 high school band bu.
ses ~ed to arrive for the game,
hesald . .
0l:t'lcet's and student worke1'S will

also help with parking and traffic
before and after the game.
Friday night , officers will r c-serve spaces for Big Red's Roar ,
Bunch said . In adilition , four offi·
cers will handle crowd control at
t1iatevenl.

And two 9Llicers ~ be assi~ed
to the red and white game late Sat·
urdayafternoon .
B4t, oddly enough , Bunch said he
does n 't expec t an increase in
a runken driving arrests thi s
weekend . He said that there nre
Usually more cases of public intoxi·
cation.
'

THE"GREAT DEBATE
G. Gordon Liddy
vs,

Dr. Timothy teary
Wednesday, Noyember 7

DIDDLE ARENA
8 P.M.
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R'e 'd ' s"Roar louder th',a n ever •• " B'est 'o fLuck
by
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.. Linda! .. " •••c.
.•• .. _Sisters
We're behind you.
tree
will
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ofChi Omega.
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campusisexcited," .
This year's ~r, which will be at
Big Red's Rear will be stronger ' 7 p,m , tomorrow in Diddle 'Arena ,
and louder this year,
, will be centered 8I'OUllSI Big Red !s
And in the future , if University ' campaign for presidency, Vick
CenterBoard geta its way, the Roar
said, The shOw Will be
for the
will turn into a majOr production,
first time this y~ to draw more
said Scott Vick, public relations distudents and .peOple from the coinrector,
-munity ; be said ,
Center board wants to mirror the '
niis Year is also the nrst time the
Roar after the Gator Growl at the
Roar has been staged iii Diddle MUniversity 0{ Florida and attract
ena, Vicksaid ,
big name entl!rtainers such 'as
' Slagmg the Roar In this closed-in
• Rodney Dangerfteld ,
'
atniospber.e 'will be more effective
Last year, DebbIe q,erwak, the
ipgettlngtlieCfOWd worked up than
associate director ol..recrt!JtibnaJ
"screaming and ye1Ilng out to the
activitieS; Prosx-i the'Rear,have
tennis courts . it echoes, " Vick
a$75,OOObul!~illordertocreatea
said ,
Forty-nve seconds ,of silver 'and
bigger,moreeiaborlW!show,
But Che..wak" wbo bas helped
, gold indoor fireworks , bOOght from
with the Rear In previous years,
Lunatech, In Huntsvll1e, .Ala" will
wasn't aJ>\e to get enoui!1I sponsors
b\! the highlight Friday night, he
because they were already commsaid,
ittedtootberthings, Vicksaid ,
center board hopes to draw in a
lot of people with the fireworks and
But the center boaJ:d ls'spendiDg
ab,out .,000 !his year, the Springencourage tbem to return next
field senior said, and is planning a
year, Vick added,
production different from shows of
Comedian Brad Garrett, a wi,nthe'past.
,
ner of the television show Star
"It's a dream that's actually goSearch"83 , is the main attractioll"
Ing to come tnae," Vick said , " The
Live slap-stick ,will be perfonned
rs),PAlGE.lONES

mysterldu! actors from campus; the clieerleaders show their
new video, whlch .they. are going to
send to the NatiQDaJ Video Assoc:,
on ~de-screen televislon and the
Big~ Band'
lea!! stUdents in
the cheers 'Vick 1I8id.
,
The most sPtrited organlubon at
the Rear WilJ receive $100, he ad-

~.
Vi~k said he expects about 3,000
to 4,000 people to attend thIs .year's
RQar comPared to the 1,000 who

wentlast year.
.
He said he would like the Rear to
be a sell-Out-someday-, bringing In
people , froin Nashville and
LouisVille. Tickets could sell for $4
to.$5, '
Center board is trying so many
~w things this year that the Roar
"could be a spectacular Oopor a hot
show:" he said. ". We want to make
it exciting to go to and Inake people ,
say 'Wow, that was neat ! ,, "
In the past, "nobody .was worried
about school spirit, but there 's a
conscious attempt now, " to revive ,
Interest Vick said . "I think Western
is just on the verge of getting star.
tedal!ain."
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BIG RED'S ROAR-VIDEO
FILMED BY MR. GATTI'S

**********.
CONE. SUPPORT WKU'S FAVORITE
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RED~S

ROAR

FRIDAY, NOV. 2 7:00 p.m
DI.DDLE ARENA
Featuring

INDOOR FIREWORKS
and
, ' .. - - - ""Sf'or"5eorth Cqmedlan Winner :

. ORAD GARRETT
Sponsored by 'Unlverslty Center Boord

**********,

Come see the 8ig Red Roar on Mr. Gatti's 2 ,big '
screen TV Friday after the show or Saturday after the
game.
1607 U.S. 31-W,8ypass

Airport Liquors
2300 Scottsville Road

We carry'a-co'm plete line
of beverages .

Large' sel~ction
of,s 'a le items every day.
" See us for 'a ll of your .
Homecoming Celebration needs.
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O~DBANK LIQUORS
:Welcomes WKU Alumni

and says

"GQ
BIG

RED'!"
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Your Office Products Dealer
W,ith all the Extras,
Now Has an Extra Store •••
In Greenwood Mall

Hardin-ing
Physical Plant worker Joy Gramling -helps give Hardin Planetarium a facelift Wednesday as she painted the building's entrance sign.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Today
Fellowship of Christian AL'llctes
will m~1 at 7 p.m . in West Hall
Cellar

Delta Sigma Theta sorority will, '
Sponsor a "Mr. Phy.JqUi!~. CODIe.1
ill 7 p.m . in Grise 'Hall auditorium .
Admission is 50 cents .
•

Tomorrow
Della Sigma Theta and Omega .
Psi Phi Will .sponsor a, party he,laning at midniglil at .the Manhattan
Towers . Admission isS2 ..
. . ' Tuesday
United Campusus 10 Prevent Nu·
clear W/li' will m~t at 7:30 p .m . in

the university center , Room 125.

Wednesday
Phj Bela 4mbda will sponsor a
receplloll for Dr . Robert Her.
shbarg'er, dean of the College of
Business Administration , from 2:30
t04.p.m . in Grise Hall . Room 335.

Stationery ~ Invitations
Greeting Cards
Party 'Supplies
. . Desk Accessories
Brief Cases ~ Attaches
Pens ~ .CIOcks ·
l10me it Office P.roducts
Furniture
~ Machines
.
.

Greenwood' Mall • M3-4391

506 St.te street

•

782-,1 6.50
1.5%
DI5Count :

TOP OF

with
student ID

THE TOWER
SnackB:a r
Come to the
Homecoming Celebration
-.afte·r -the game ~~Open Saturday: 4 p.m. to 1a.m.
pearce-Ford Towe'r
... 27th floor
I

'B:e st View in Town!

-

Good
Luck
Toppers! ·

"American

National Ba.nk
-.
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Attendance policy draws fire
By VICTORIA P . MALMER
When the dust settled aner a
controversy·lilled meeting Tues.
day , Associated Studenf Govern.
ment had approved several
hotly·debated resolut.ions and in.
troduced two new ones.
The ·most.argued proposal asked
the university to abolish its man.
datory class attendance pOlicy.
The resolution sa)\S because
higher education is voluntary ,
grades s houldn 't be lowered if
students choose to miss a class.
Aner 15 minutes of debate , con.
gress paSSed the proposal , despite
recommendations and objections
from faculty , congress members
and students .
The proposal now goes to Aca·
demic Council for consideration .
Richa\-d Weigel·, a professor of
history and member of Academic
Council, told congress, "There's
really no point ijI passing this proposal. It is iII-eonceived and will
never get· anywhere with the Aca.
deinic CounCiL It will die before it
has any impact whatsOever ."
But Jack Smith , student
gov'e rnment president, encouraged
congress to remain undaunted .
" Don '.I you ever. ever. let
anyone keep you froin voting for"
what you know is right. just be.
cause he says, 'i.t ·U never get any.
where - . it 'lI never have lIny
effect,' " hesaid.
"They said the same things about
coed housing, and ifwe'd listened to
them , we:d never have tried it. Vote
for what you feel is right for the

Mer the meeting, Smith said be
doesn·t expect the opposition to end
with Tuesday 's meetillg.
"It's not going to ge~any easier."
he said. " It ·s going.tO have a diffi.
cult time with the administration ."
But . he said. many professors
support the prop.osaI. ~We need to
. be treated as adliltS," he told c on.
gress.
The plan · must clear several
channels before it can 'be .imple.
mented. including Charles Keown.
dean of. student affairs . and Aca.
demic Council .
Dr. Robert Haynes. vice presi.
dent for academic affairs. must
also rt!view the proposal. Haynes .
who could not be reached for com.
ment . failed to return several
phone calls.
.
Student government also passed ..
a resolution requesting that the city
lower the speed limit on Rus .
sellville Road Crom 35 to 25 mph . .
"I think it ·s necessary . too ,"
Smith said. " I've come really close
to hitting pedestrians on that strip.
and I've come close to being hit as a
pedestrian. It·s a very dangerous
spot. "
Paul Bunch. public safety di:ec.
tor and a member of the parking
and tramc committee, lold con.
gress that Western has tried for
years to get the speed limit red.
uced .
But. he said, there's a lot of red
tape in the way.
Congr.ess also approved a resolution supporting the Faculty Sen.
ate's resolution demanding a freeze
on next year 's athletic budget.
The resolution says athletics
too-mucha lten{lon and
'should be ".a "",.....·n tf"rv

. concern oC an educational insti.
~tioo . "
.
.
.
COngress also.gave lirst reading
to tw'o res'olutions. :suggesting
changes in academic Polley. :
The first asks .the unJversity to
actept grades from anOther uni.
versity to replace a " 0" earned at
Westem .
. The second. resolution asks West·
ern to require professors to give at
least one test before the erid of the
" W" grad!"g period.
.
Some.proCessors don ·t give a lest
during the first five wtias, the proposal said. and ~d4!llts may .. not

,...,....
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want~~tayinUteco~anerthey

see Ule test procedures and content.
Inotber,businCS$.congress : • . Passed a resolution asking
that unloCked. unenclosed bulletJ,n
boards be provided in the univer.
sitycenter Cor faculty and students,.
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Western 'S chapter of Public Relations StlJdent Society oC Americ~
recently received the national
Community Service Award at the
organization 's convention in Denver. Colo .. Oct. 16.

The award was for Bowling
Green Magazine. a semi·annual
publication put'oUt by students. The
award is given to a. chapter .that
ben'e ms its 'communlty through
vQluntary activities .
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election
By vrcroRlA P . MALMER
.Tuesday was a day ror students to
voice ~l~ C1P~ons .
Th ~y chose a Homecoming
Queen ; they voted on amendments
to Associated Student Government·s constitution . And the
I"reshman class eJections were held,
but rewer rreshmen . than usual
voted .

=

Greggory Hale , or Henderson .
was chosen' lteshrnan clUs presi.
dent . recelving'263 votes . while his
opponent Lamont Jones Ji . or
Owensboro received 192,

I

SheUey 1'I:Iomas. or Henderson.
was elected vic.e president with 257
votes . Michele · Foradori . or
Bowling Green . received 201 .

I

•

'Plus $3.00.pervisit
(unlimited visits for six months)
~

PhI Bbta Lambda
w elcomes
)

Dr. Robert Hers~barger
Dean of the College of
BUSiness Administration

Clean lip
Physical Plant worker Norman Pippin washes down a
ramp in Smith·St.adium Wednesday in preparlf tion for Saturday 's .Ho.mecoming game against Middle Tennessee
.State University.
'.
.

Students also v~ 011 the English 102 pass/rail referendum .
which asked studenta whether they
would · like to take the two-hour
'. exam dliiing a' week night or on •
Satur'llay. The exam i.s DOW only
being olTered on Saturday momiDg.
At press time the votes'hadn't been
counted .

. Present this ad or Stude~i I.D.,
Goodfo~Oct. 30,31, &

.

Nov. 1,2.

ALL YOU CAN EAT SOup·& SALAD BAR .. J4,45"- $3.50
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PITCHEIt-OF SUDS .................. .. .......... ,~-$2.95
HOPS & SCHNAPPS ................. ~ . ......... ~-$2.25 .
(FEATURlNC).

THFETTUCCINI ANDTOSSED.sALAD , . ~ $5.25
Open/or DinM r M.oriday S p .m.-9:30 p .m .
Tue.day-SIJ/urtkay S p .m ,- IO p ."".
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BAROPENS '
3.P;M.
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Wednesday, Novem ber 7
,
Grise Hall 335
Dean He rshbarger will speak at 2 :30
with a reception following
from 3 :00-4 :00 p .m .
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In addition to freshman clasa
officers . stUdents also voted ror
Homecoming Queen. The winne ....
. will be' lInnounced during halfUme
. or Saturday 's game with MIddle
Tennessee State University. in
Smith'Stadium .

.....

6 Month Membership Fee

=

About .471 rreshmen participated .
in the election s . LIlst year 520
freshmen voted . .
But Reagan said he thinks the
(re.5hmen that did vote are m'tire
politicaUy active than pa~ classes ..

_

•

29.10 Scottsv'ilie Road : '

I Regulor$29.95: ..N~wonly$18.00 :

"Everything depends on how the
candidates campaign." he said .
" ThIs is a good group pr In;shmen ,
lind their participation emphasizes
that. "

.

843-6246 :
•

SUN-IN TANNING SALOl'''

:

Student government rules and
electlons chairman SUn Reagan.
said the turnoUt WilB lower than be
had hoped .

. . . . . . ...

.

,

•

The two representatives-atlarge are Cindy Wood . or BoWling
Green . with 2S6 votes ; and Tim
Todd . or Dawsot' $prinits. with 239
votes . Carol Hurley. or Bowling
Green . received 1611 votes ; and Jim
WiUiams . of Bowling G·reen . got 118
votes .
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omec~~ng events
.

Schedule of. events (or home.
comlngWeekend.

P6K'"O

~eSrAU~ANr

' 10 a .m .- 1984 Homecoming Par·
ade. "LiCe through the Eyes or II
Child" Is the theme or this year'~
parade, which will begin a~ 12th and
State Strt!et. It 1I!'ill prOceed down·
town an(fretum ID~ through
CoUege and <;:entel'~.
10 a .\1I.- The '~' dab will have
its annual Homecoming Brunch In
the Diddle Arena Auxiliary Gym .
Honored guests are the 197<S Foot·

Fli4a7,Nn.2
12 p.m .- Homecoming· SUIte at
the Holidome. Members oC the
.Warren County Alumni Club wui be
• hosts Cor alumni and i'rienda until 8
p .m . Saturday.
I p .m . -A toUr oCthe Journal.lsm
Departmept on the third noor oC
GonIon Willon Hall and of the new ball team.
Caclllllle. In the Gamtt Center.
12 :30 p.m .- Coronation DC the
Toun will leave Cram the third noor
oC Gordon Wilson . ReCreahJtien,ts 1984 Homecoming Queen at Smith
.
Stadium.
wUi be served. for more .lnCor·
1 p .m . - Homecoming game
mation contact the department oC
againat Middle Tennessee State
journalism a(745-4143.
.
"p,m.- B~Red'a Roar,the Unlvera!ty
After the game-a ~on wID
Homecoming pep rally. Ac;fmiasion
is I'ree. Featured entertainment in· be held In the lobby' of DlddJe
Arena.
cludes Indoor Ilreworka show and
Brad Garrett, winner .0C the syn.
6:30 p .m . - A1umnfBanquet in
dlcated TV show· Stat Search .•
Gan:ett Center ballroom. Cost is
Reservations are
nece.sary,
but tickets may be obtaiIIed in ad·
Satanlay,Noy.l
vance from the omee of Alumni
a a .m .- College Helghbl Herald ACCairs at 745-4395 . The office
Breakfast in Garrett CaCeterla . would appreciate advance notice.
9:30 p.!'1 ,- Annual Alumni AsMake reservations through the or.
nee oC university publications at sociation dance at 'the Bowling
74>2654.
Green Country Ciub. No reserv·
9 a;n .- Alumni Reception In the ations are requlred . Cost is $5 per
Craig Alumni Center. The GOlden penon.
Anniversary class of 1934 will be
apecial gueSts .
Compiled by Grace Moore

. ~~ :'it ~~ 
SPECIAL! ·! ~

F~ntasti· c L'u nch of the W'eek
-Soup of the Dav
-Fried Rice
•
-Hot Tea ·
-Fortune Cookie
-Two Entrees '
Beefstew with C'h inese vegetables.
Sweet & Sour Pork.

sa.

not

Unly

$2 99
FOR TAKEOUT ORDERS CALL . .

We serve every regWnal~tyle ofChinese
182-2678
cui3iM, especiaUy Szechuan & Hunan.
141431 W By-pass
We don't brag, we only guarantee you wiU
BJo wliDg Green. KY.
enjoy tlu! best ChiMsefood,
&fcut,frrendly
service.
Se'
.
.
rvmg 7d ays
LUNCHEON SPECIAL Mon.-Thurs. 11 A.M.-I0 P.M.

a week.
Fri. &i Sat. 11 A.M.-11 P.M. Sun. 11 A.MAO P.M.

11 A.M.~2P ;M:
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6 attend talk on.f aculty unions
B7~EDELEN

peded ,to vote on the cutback plan

The coordinatol', of higher education. for tile National EdueatiQII
Associatioo would like to see KentuckY's university raculty unite to
-loJ>by. 1p fraDk.(ort, butmost,ot
Western 's faculty apparently

aren'tinterested .
Only five faculty members and
one 's tudent came' to hear David
Poisson talk about the trend of faculty unionization last night.
Dr. Robert Otto, adviser to West·
em 's student· NEA chapter , had '
sent out letters to 42 faculty members who Said 'they were interested
. in the organization In an earlier
survey,
He also sent Invitations to all
Faculty Senate committee 'chairmen and Iltecutive committee
members - about 75 in all .
. At Murray State University, the
Faculty Senate has starting looking
into the benents of unionizing aner
President" Kala Stroup recom:
mended a pliln to save $300,000 by
cutting employee mt:dical &tid life
insUranCe benefits.
Forms of protest", s)lch as a
strike, were dlscussed at a recent
senate executive meeting , and .
'SOme senators said fac.ulty in their
department would quit If the measure passed. .,
Murray's Board of Regents is ex-

oeedtoorgan1zelarP.lytotryto.get
NoV. 5.
more MOIIey for higher education,
Polapn encouraged the few facFor ' Inst'a nce,
the . state·
ulty. members present last night to , tecommended 2 percent s&lary
unite across the state because , raise given to faculty' thls, year
Stroup's action ~ won't go un·
"really a slap in the face, · be said . .
notlced."
Poisson said, '"How many more
'ulCshecan do it, other university
buildings, bow'pUmy more football.
presidents can do it if there's not . stadiums, how many more tes·
unified response to the cut."
timoniais to fallen alumni melD·
Poisson came to Kentucky after
'bers'at'e we going to build"' before
faculty members at Murray aSked
faculty start protesting.
him to come in to advise them . Otto
PoIssOn said he r~s it may take
said he asked Poisson -to come to
a crisis similar to Murray'S before
Western , expecting a crowd of
faculty iii the state feel the need to
about60.
;"
orgailize and lobby . .
But Poisson said it's usual for few
Harry Robe is 'president of the
faculty to be interested in ~ messstate Council of Faculty Senate
age at firit. lie expects interest at
Leaders, which is composed of fac·
Western to increase because cuts
u,lty senate chairmen ·from all the
are being made to faculty benefits ' universities. The group lobbieS in
across'the Country.
Frank(ort, but IJobe WOuld like to
~I'ni perfectly willing to come
'see university professsors form a
back to this state, I suspect I will be
poUtical action committee to con·
ba~ here," he said.
'
tribute to pro-education candi.
Poisson saId, however, that he
dates.
doubts Mi,irray will unionize be·
Otto said he feels the new push for
cause no statute in'Kentucky allows
research could be a focal point for
faculty to barg~n collectively with
faculty to unite at Western .
the university.
although al;lout all it does now is
The uruversity could sit down to
hurt morale .
the bargaining table if it wanted to,
"The university is saying ,
he said. But they could just-as eas·
"We're not going to give you more
ily retllse to meet with faculty.
mODeY, but we want Y'1l to do more
KI\Il Campbell', area represen·
research, ' 'They want you to speak
tative for the Kentucky Education' at meetings, but they don 't want to
Assocation , ·said he feels faculty
nyYouthere."
'

wlis

. Elite Repeats
Western K~ntuckY'slarge8t
& frnest resale shop
1200B Smallhouse Rd.
843-1594
Twin Oak8 Shoppin'g Center Bowling G~en , ICY. 4210 I

Use 'H eraldCoupon's

Ginny,
-1\
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CoartAdlOD

Thomas David · Pjlr rish , Ed·
he falled to appear in court on a
charge ofpilbllc intoxication.
David Bradley AinSworth, 2610
Pearce-Ford Tower , pleaded
gUilty Oct, 25 to. a charge of pO&session 'of marijuana, He was
ordered to pay $SO plus court costs.

Liz
Big Red Stenc ils al

a

James Maldon Dillinger, Mar·
rowbone, forfeited bond Oct. 25
whell be falled to appear in court on
intoxicatiou.

Sunrise, Apt. 4. had chargeolsec·
ond' degree criminal trespassing
dismissed in court Oct. 17.
RIchard Tell Fount Jr ., CoIUIJI-

lin ,

charge of

guilty Oct., 18 to a
Hb
sentence of 90 days was probated
for one year pendii1g good behavior
chargeofindecente~:

~a~atcom~~

care classes.
Pat Jackman Riley, 1417 North

'

I Love you ~ig Sis,

FOR THE RECORD
. '~For the record" contains reo
ports from public safety. '

~o

'v

.

nuence. HIs sentence of 48 hours
wai probated for 12 months . He was
ordered to pay a $150 service fee, •
$200 fine and court costs . His
drivers license was SUSpended until
be completes alcohol cIuseS.

Silk Mums for Homecoming..
Stencil Sweatsbirts & other neat gifts.
Great Seiection o f Art Supplies.
10% SIudt:ntlF'acuitr DUCOIUU ,

The Bride'-s Hous~ of Bowing Green.with
The Kentucky Museum presents

"Contemporary Bridal
·F ashiQn with
Histo"Pical Touches"

mecoming Brunch '84.
Eggs Kentucky'
Corned Beef Hash
SohoOmelet
Huevos R~m'cheros
MushrOOm/Artichoke Omelet
.Fruits, In
Champagne

PumpkIn B read

Bacot')
CounrryHam

Collee'Cake

Drink Specials

'

Bloody Marys, Screwdrivers, Mimosas

us

Join for, Bru,qch or Dinner
... after the game.

Nov. 8
7:30p.m l
Ky. Ml1s~um

,Yesteryear. and tQday' s
Bridal Fashion

The Brid~'s Ho~se
950 31-WBy Pass
781'-9644 .

SPORTS
t

.

Old timer '
Griffiii's contributions
to Western continue
By MARK BUXTON

The problems Griffin faced In

Diddle , Feix, Haskins , Mc·
Daniels, Brame, Jackson, Peck,
enpaugh ,
Smith,
Oldham.
Marshall . Uvers. Undsey, Carrier,
Croswalte, Marshall . Vance, Orti~ .
Rose .
The names are sprinkled
throughout Western's rich athktic
tradition .
Among them is Frank Griffin .
who retired last month as director
of intramurals - a program he
started'in 1946.
Grimn was 16 when he came to
Western in the fall of 1936'. He
played football ' and ran track for
the Toppers . On the side. Grimn
found the time to reign as the
champion of the Southe,rn Golden
Gioves heavyweight division In 1939
and 1940.

i946 when be start.ixf the intramural
program are th1! same' oneil the
program faces today - lack of
money. playing space and time ,
"We didn't have a budget then
like we do today." ' Griffin said. " '
. wasgiveri$IOOtogetstarwd ."
What G'r iffin did with the $100
made the national wire services.
,,' ~t a popCorn machine and
got permission from the university
to sell popcorn at the games,"
Grimn said . ,,' heard there was a
lot of profit in pop..norn and there
was. , had students volunteer to sell
the popcorn for JOcents a'bag at the
games ,"

Raymond Johnson. a reporter
from NashviUe, read about GrifYin
and the pOprorn machine and sent
another reporter to interview Grif.
fin . The AssO<;iated Press picked up
He reached the national semi ·
the story from there ,
finals both years before being deF-rnnk Grlmn h d launched the
feated on split decisions ,
\
first intramural program in the
During World War II . Griffin
country . Organized athletic proserved in the Navy before returning
grams for the students were 00neto Western in 1946 to ·teac'h and
xistent at the time, but, because of
coach golf, boxlng: sWlmmin,g' and
Griffin 's success , other schools
football .:
followed .
The first int~amUf31 sports were
Western students didn't have
cholceofgolngtoa·theetel';-bowhng- - , ~-DaIf orm n
· alley or W~lching television.in those
basketbwll. and volleyball for
days , G~lmn s~id . . e students
women . About 300 students par.
needed 'to do somethmg ~at kept
ticipated that f)rsl year _ Today,
them out of\rouble ,
Western's intramural program
" There wasn 't any transport·
consistsof24 sports and 2.500 active
ation like today ," Griffin said .
students.
" Kids who lived 50 miles away
Griffin said another problem for
couldn ·t go home on weekends ,
him was to find the time and plaCe
They needed somethingtodo.
for the students to play intra.
"'f the student does. nothing but
mur~ .
. stu4y. he will not be a very well·
"I had the greatest ~t in the
roul!lledperson ."
world fqr Coach (Ed) Diddle :

!he

'!'h

t

Blue Dkider's '
won"t he·easy
·for Western

1M! CourIer,joumaJ photo

Frank Griffm helps an injured referee from
the field during a 1963 footbaU gartle. Griffin
GrifCin said . " But at first he
wouldJi 't allow us to play basketba.u
in the gymnasium. His attitude as
it was wlth·.aU other basketball
coach!:s, was that the gym be·
longed to the baSketball team .
. ~I used to.ha.vrn break the locks
off the doors at night to get in there
so we could play ball."
, Diddfti finally relented and
Griffin to use the gym·
nasium ,. but only aner the ,bas·
ketball team had finished its daily
routines.
"I don 't . J'~·~ mber how I got
Coach DidcIJe I;'~et us to play in the
gym." GrlmJi 's aid. " I must have
conned Iilm or something."
. Despite their differences over
allow~

MTSU'at WESTERN
Site: Smith Stadium
Kickoff: Ip.m.
series: Westemleads~24-1

Reeord:Westem,~; Mlc:kiIeTennessee,~2

By STEVE GIVAN
Traditionally
Homecoming
games are plaY!!d against weak
teams hat can be easily con.
quered .
.
· ThroughoUt the years, Weste,m
has pa~lcipated In this athletic

FOOTBALL

2
rhetoric" hostIng patsies and
usually coming oiIt on the'good side,
leaving alumni, students and
evellYone happy:
So one has to wobder why West·
ern 's alumni association acheduled
HomecomIng with Middle Ten·
, nessee .coming to town Saturd~y .
Klckoff at S'mith Stadlum ·iiI lit 1 .
p.m ., with pregame CeremonIes
beglnningat12 : ~.
,
Aner all, Middle Tebnessee
comes .into the game with. a 6-2
worksheet - the exact
Ite of
- western'S. '11ieBlue
ave

Key: the Toppers ~ continued success in i'unningthe
ball , 'l'bey also need to ensun; they don' t repe'a t ~ fumbles
aDd interceptions that b~ them earlier this. season, Middle
Tennessee, which has rOlled over theTops foa; three 8tr~t
years, will be fired up ~fter loslJ:lg. to Youngstown 1$
weekend,
.road wins over ohio Valley Con·
toward an undefe.ated regular
ferenee powers Eastern aJ1il Mu·
season. A playolr' berth; coinp!ete
rray .
""fth televi~ on coverage , didn't
. On top of that, Middle has'
o;eem like such a wild dream to the
clobbered the Tops by- scores of
folks doWn in Murh'eesboro.
31-16 and 26-7, respeetlvely, the
Aner aU .-thetOugbest part of the
last two years . The loss' two years
-schedule, was supposed to be over.
ago ruined a Homecoming game.
'I1:Ie.Blue Italders IiiId beat Murray,
Mlddle.ls cummUy r8l\ked 14th In
which was ranlted.\hIrd at the Um .
the I . .(A poll . The Blue Raiders ' '\-)!H6.
have ~ as high as number five.
But on the same day that Western
On tile surface it would appear to
suprised Eastern 17- 10, Austin
beapavldvs, GoUathafTair:
Peay upended' ~ddle 16--7 in Mu-'Butthingshilven'tbeengolmttoo
rCreesboro . And then last week,
well for Coach' Boots Donnelly'S
Youngstown used a home fteld ad.
leam lately.
.
.
_ ~eeksago,theBlue~diers_
,;
SnTOPS'
were 8-0 and appeared. lieaded
Pa«e%3,CilllIlIIlIl

.-

.- ...... . . . .

said he considers the 1963 team to be the best
in Westem'shistor'f'

use of the' gym , Griffin said much
credit for the success of the Intra·
mW'aI <program l'I!ust 'be given to
Diddle. Occasionally, a young man
who showed promISe playing in the
intramural program would be in.
vited to tryout for the varsity team .
That maile it worthWliUe' l}ecause
"maybe all the best athleteS on ca.
'mpus weren't playing on the var·
sityteams."
.
For space to play football and
sonball , Griffin and eager volun.
teers marked off fields in a cow
pasture which is today the area
between the university center and
Pearce-Ford Tower.
.
Grimn said that didn 't bother
anyone "except maybe . the

cows."
Grillin was 'paid $1 ,800 when he
sla!1ed for teaching, coaching and
running the intramural program .
An average day lasted 18houn;.
One reason for the long days was
the.l1lclr Orhelp from the universitY.
" I didn 't have a secretary then
like we do 'today," Griffin saIQ . " '
had to do aJj .my own paper work .
We also didn't Iiave the ' money to
hire peiJple to of'fi~ate our games.
SoJDetir\'les I'd gra!l a kid and lell
hi m he had just yolunteered to ref·
a game that aJ\ernoon .
"That would lit least get him in·

eree

See GRJ:FFIN'S
Pale2I, Otlllllllll

Seniors experience
changes in program
By 'BRENT WOODS
. The last play of the f1naI game is
the one'they 'II always remeinber,
And for seniors Tim Mooney ,
Charlie Houser and Ty CampbeU,
Saturday's Homecoming game
won't be their last game, but It Will
be the last time they'll play In front
ola home crowd .
And the final game isn't far
away.

....

"I just wish I · had a few mere
years to play football here :
Mooney said , " I'm going to'have 11
lotolmlx.ed feelings when I step out
thEre Saturday.
.
"Jt'll be a combination of b,eing
charged up and rea1Wng that this is
~Iast time I'll play-In front of-the
home croWd. And I IM5pe It's a big
crowd."
Mooney , who traniferi-ed here
aner playing two years at An'·
.Jenon...Jun'ior~ColI8fle In -Indiana,
said his two years at Wesl~ have

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . ...... , ' 0 "

been I\tll of change. as well as ren
wards.
" I 've learned a lot from both
COach (Jimmy) Feix and Coach
(Dave) Roberts : he said. " But
they tauli/lt very different things
about the game - different philo5Ophles.
" Being coached liy these two
guys really makes me wish I woUld
have started my career here.·
Whll~ at Anderson , Mooney
play~ little and w~'t considered
a good four-year college prospect .
But when he CAme to Western, his
attitude toward the game changed.
" I hit the weights hard and re&ly
tried III improve," he said: " I knew
I had to il' I wanted to go from a
' non·scholarship junior college
player to playing af Western ; I 'd
liave to work for It. ·
.,
Mooney and. the other seniors
have been looked to for leaclership,
especially with lIie frustrations' of

_ 8eeSENIOBS
Pa,e _ , C.hI•• I

20 Herold 11-1-84

Seniors experience change

B.B.R:M.

-CoDUaaed ..... m Pale I t betterpeopleaswell." .
Roberts, be said the Changes were
saysMTSUis
losing.
Campbell'srole baa changed tbis . bard to take at ftrst . He had to make
"The younger guys want someyear ~ Roberts. and the senior
the sWitch from offense to defenSe
one to lpok to, and we do our best to
from MJltoo. W. Va .• said be' &as
tbis·year. butsaJd that that change
try to get them to stay with it, even
and otIier differerices' iii·tbis year's
enjoyed his more active piut tii the
when we've been down," MOClI'Ie)offense.
program are good for Western
said. "And being U as a Senlor, it's
"I'm playing a more pivotal role
footb&u . •
hard for us, too."
.
tbis year becal18e of the pature-of
"It was hard to adapt." he saiei.
He said the i!lea of playing prooUr neW offense." he said:. "Under
: But yoU !mow things are going in
fessional football is appealing, but . Coach Felli. I could catch alound 15
tberightdireCtion ."
he's not waiting for the offers to
passes a year-now. I can catcb SO
Houser said the promise oftbis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
come pouring in .
_
':
year's freshman · class will mean .
"
•
. :
to 60."
"I wouldn 't tum down any offers;
buU'm not counting on it," be said.
Mooney, a physical education
Campbell wQ!lder' how lie'll ildaPt
sibJe for bringiJig them here.
I'HHHHHHd...,..' ~HH
HHHHHH
majQr, said- he will graduate after
when'be·.through.
"The young guys are really _
.
summer sChool Delft year.
"Thanks, to Western lind Coach
good," he said. " I'd like to have a ...
Felli.
beeJi able to. get a good
few more years to see just how good ' •
education~ it·s not like I've got
they get. and lie a p8rtofit."
•
.
•
Ty Campbell said the last.home
notbingtolookfotWardto,"heSald.
1bI! last bome game will be Il •
•
game is D:\uch more than the 'fast
"But football has been a big part ot
chance to release _many emotions.
. You're wearing a WKU T-shirt,
.
- effort in front of the home (QIks my J1(e - It's 'hard to quit someHoususaid
•
. db
k
yth'
ith
•
it'S a Cbance to get Some measure of
t1!Jngyou'vebeendoingsinceyou
"IthlnJtit~bearealemotional I
win rea er,·oran Ingw . ·PLEASE.
revengeon.MJ~eTennessee.
were five years old."
game," be said. " I'm a very emo- •
WKU on it.
PRESENTCOlIPON . 1
Cam/lbell will graduate after the tJooaJ pel'llOll. I'm just going to go • Hrs : Mon .-&lt.8 :30A .M.-8 :30P.M.
One per customer.
•
"We ·haven·t beaten them since
I've been here." Campbell said. "I
summer term next year with a de- out there lIDd go nuts - then I can •
Explre!ll1~
•
ouId
I
to
fi
all
be
t
the
.
.
walk
off
that
field
for
the
last
'time
Sun.
9A
.M.-8
P
.M.
.
w
ove
ny,
mm
~ In marketing aDd may con.
•
tlnue h s education at the
knowing I did the best I could."
m:v1.astyeal'.
"Beating Eastern was a thrill,
UnlversityofKentllckyorWestern.
Houser will graduate in May. with •
especially 'lJ:! 'front or the home
'"I 'm looking forward to moving
associate degrees In retailing and
2325 NashvilJe
842-9866 . CHH
•
crowd.buttbiswouldbenl~.tOO."
on. but I'm also looking forward to
small business management.
• • • • • •~ • • • • • • •
~
Campbell silld be prot/ably
foll owing Western (ootball . It .s
The eric! of football (or Houser.
.
.
.
wouldn·t Start feeling the pain of
something that sticks withyou ."
Campbell aDd .MClbney will mean
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
the end of his career until the last
the end of a way or J1(e _ and the
•
.
.
•
week of practice.
•••
cutting of ties and friendships that · •
Charlie Houser Imowsall tooW<lll
.h
the feeling of playing In his last
,.
he ·said.· .. Right now. I'm just fired
I graduate." he said. "1'11' miss all
.h
.
game -he after
last'if
high
.
upforablgcrowdandablggame
."
game
didn'thisknoW
he school
would
the college experienCeS. but I'll be ,
.h
Western wasn 't the only school
ever play a down of college fOotball .
lno~gontoajoband~rthings . , .
interested In Campbell. The West
"There Is life after football. I . .
VIrginia na.tive chose Western'over
"I walked on as a freshman. aDd
guess ."
•
West Virginia and Maryland arid
we had a lot of -good players. so I
3:20p~m.
said be bas no regrets about ~didn't play mucb my farst year, "
•••
.
•
coming a HiUtopper .
Houser said. "My I1I!xt year I starTh.e oth\!~ seniors .who will be _~_
_ _ _ _.e~..;~CO~mIn~g~he~regh~as~~bee;n~af.·!rcr-~~~:i~~lllLlLt;alDS.lUlOget.--plaYlng-tbeirlasrlrom-e-giiffieSir- .h
urday are tight end Mickey Lewis
"1P
.
reasons," he said . .. It gave me a
"My four years of college football
and reserve safety D'a nte Car- ...
Allfaculty are invited to attend the
chance to get to know my dad a lot
were like. a
because I wasn 't
penter.·
.
meeting
may be recognizedfor
better, and that has been great. .
sure about my future after high
Lewis has caught 19 passes for
.h
(Campbell's (ather is Joe Bill
comments during the meeting.
school.ldldn'tlmowiflcouJdmake
138 .yards in eight games . CarCampbell, a Bowling Green attorit."
penter plays on special teams and , .
(J wt raue your hamI.)
ney who is a past chairman of the
SInce Houser played three years
one of the team's inspirational
•
Board of Regents.)
under Feix and only one, under
leaders. Roberts said.
.h
01..
"It also gave me a chance to
,.
Theme ofthe meeting:
T
run and catch the ball. All the other
Fac~lJyAssignmentTime
..
schools wanted me to play defense ."
•
-Research and Creative Activity.
..
Campbell, who played three
Coach Clem Haskins' Hilltoppers
.
.
.
team
to
an
89-79
victory
Tuesday
years under Felli, remembers the
will scrimmage in Diddle Arena
nlght at Logan County High School.
Felli era with fondness .
SatUrday about 30 minutes after the
scoring 34 points.
"Coacb Felx taught us about
Western-Middle Tennessee footJohnny Taylor led the white team
more than just footblllJ ," Campbell
ball game .
with 16.
said. "Jilst beciuse of the kind of
The red-white game will be the
Assistant coach Dwalle Casey
individual he was, he rubbed off on
secoDd Intrasquad contest of the
said the teams will be. " mixed up
.
all of us.
season.
.
and evened out " for Saturday'S
"He made lIS better players and
Kannard ,Johnson led the red
game .
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SuperSnak

• 2 piec'e s of reg. or crispy chick~n
• 1 biscuit with butier
• Choice of cole'slaw, IDctshedpotatoes,
potato salad, baked beans or macaroni
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STUDENTS 'WITH
COLLEGE I.D.

Breakfast and Fruit Bar
ALL YOU CARE TOEAT
: Brea~fast Bar Open:
Mon_-FrL6a.m . to 11·:30 a .m .
Sat.-Sun. 6a_m·. to 2p.m _
Fri. &Sat. nights 11 p .m. to2a.m.

SHONEYS
TIlIrI .. , '(01

"'JIt'

..

•

..:~
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Griffin's contributions lasting
-Contlnu'e(j from PaRe 19volved ."
. Griffin said much credit shoulu
al.so ~ given to then· President" K&lIyThompson , who recommended a
budget for the intramural prokra~
in 1955.
"Today , President <Donald)
Zacharias; like President Tho.
mpson , sees a great need for the
students to have a release'leisure_
time away from the studil!s," Grif.
fin said. "I'm very glad and grateful to receive the b.udget we do ...
This year , the budget for
Western 's intramural program is
SI68.778 .

In the beginning, some busi.
nesses in town donated items to
Griffin and the program . Griffin
asked for trophies and ribbons for
prizes that were given away at the
year~nd banquet . Griffin said he
was never turned down when he
asked for donations, even for ex.
pensive . items like footballs and
ba$ketballs.
.. I feel that to never be turned
down is a ·tribute to the fine busi.
nessmen in town and the area,"
Griffinsaid.
Griffin said that a spinofT of the
intramural program has been in.
crea~ support o,fvarSity teams .
" If a student plays a sport, he' is
bound to become more interested
and knowled geable about that

sport," Griffin said. "Stud~nts. like
..to go to the ganies because.they're
exciting and they like to compare
themselves to the varsity athletes.
"There's a little bit of com.
petitiveness in all of us ."
Griffin said he wouldn't make
'comparisons between students Who
were ~re 30 years ago and ones
here now .
"AU of the kids are great. I think
the kids in the '40$ and '50s were
maybe a Iitlle bit hard-nosed because they were mostly farm bOys.
The touch football games _ we
didn 't play nag football then _
were probably a little rougher .
Today, we have instituted some
safety precautions to remove some
of the ha'zards from the game."
Griffin is particularly proud of
the mostly injury-free years of the
intramural program .
"We've never had a real serious
injury directly relating to intra.
mural athletics ," Griffin said . "Oh,
we've h;Jd a few broken bones. 1
don 't know if you could say any of
them were REAL serious, though ."
He said one reason for the fine
record was that he always ~d a
station wagon at the games that
served a~ an lImbulance. .
. "We were the first school to have
Griffin
first aid-at the games. "
said. "Skeeter Davis 'Nas the in.
tramural director ill UK . He called

..

As a long-time coach and fan of

Western football, Griffin renects on
his favorite team .

,, ' was at MQrehead Saturday
with Wes Strader," Grifrm said. ,, '
was 's urprjs~d and thr{lIed we
pulled it out. My gosh, that boy
(JefT Cesarone) must have thrown
the ball 60 yards . I' can 't wait till
Saturday and Homecoming."
Coach J im Pickens, the lIew in·
tramuraf director and long.time
assistant to Griffin, said that he
can 't imagine anyone going
through college without somehow
being involved in intramurals.
Frank Griffin ..:..eoach, teacher.
intramural direCtor - has 'indeed
..
len his mark on -Western.

Of mi's ceUaneou tapes, albums, an.d cassettes from .'
popular recording artists. Managed by Bowling Green
lh.nk and Trust. Location: Fairview Plaza Music
Cer,tter. AJhuZllsilre3forSlO; 'cassettesare3 for SI2;
and tapes are 3 for .S8.
Thu' uquiiJalu"I} DOES NOT repre.enl .Iock of
F.airview Puna Mwk Cenler
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Camera Center

Corner 31

-w By-Pass .& Broadw8

·25'% OFF

On Quality Se.r.v ice

'Photo Fir:lishii1~

We use Koddk Poper and Chemicals for 'a ~'ood look

·R eme.ni·b er-You'r Film Can
Only Be Processed Once
looking for Value? Then come to CDS 7
Complete line of Cameras, Supplie~ and Accessories
We welcome students fo buy their cameras & photo
supplies at CDS 7, tf\e oldest & comp'eta
photographic dept. in Bowling Green, Kentuck>t.

Quality'Blkes and Outdoor Gear
724 8(oadway Av: Bowfing.Green Kentucky
842-6211

g@~~
PUD·k Rock

*
*
' i~ coming.!
Thursday, Nov~8!
~Maiili~.ttan ·Towers:..-

Ticket·s nnw available!

-

.

.

LIQ.U IDATION:

me one day and told me that having
an am6ulance on hand was the
grea,\eSt idea. TItat made· me feel
proud ."

"tn t!l63 , we \\Cent down to Florida
and played in the. Tangerine Bowl
an!twon the game. That was a great
honor being 'a Division II school to
be invited to a bowl game. I still feel
thaf'the '63 team was the best West.
ern ever had ..... even better than the
'73 and '75· teams that reached the .
rmaJ'game'Of.Division II ."
Nowadays, Griffin keeps busy by
farming his 114 acres and tending
his cattle. He·tllso does color com.
mentary for Western football
games .

'.
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Tailgating catching on
By.JEFF SCHNEIDER

JC weekends were made for
Michelob , then Saturdays were
made Cor football . tailgating parties.
It's a time to relax and pull the
tab on a cold o."\e, and whllt ~r
.place to do It than at a' football
game.
At Western the craze seems to be
catching on.
I think it 's super," said Coach
Dave Roberts . "I've been around
programs before, and they really
get the people .cranlted up .before
they enter the s~dium . 1be picn!c ·
partofit is a great festivity ."
Barbecue chicken on a charcoal '
hamburgers ,
grill , hotdogs
watermelon and popcorn m-e just a
few of the delicacies that have been
spiiled.on the parking lot at Smith
Stadium this year .
. People all across the country will
be making a day out of tailgating
and fOClt¥! games. I~ the last five
years, the universities of Kentuclty
a nd LouisviUe have decided that
tailgating mixes with football like
bourbon and cOke.
"I've looked .at other institutions,
and it has helped them ," said John
Oldham, athletic director. "It wiU
benefit us in the future, and I 've
always enjoyed it. "
Some 'tailgaters , like Western
studen\,'l Dave Shannon and Darrel
Deruzzo, are as dedicated as mailmen when it comes to pBrtytng beforeahomegame .
~ I ' think it's a good idea," said
Shannon, a Louisville graduate
student. "I do it every' weekend . 1
just pull my vehicle on down here

~

'1

and party."
"ilae the girls," ~id DeI'UUO, a
Bowllng Green j)lllior.
Most Wester,ri students don't
realize that they are allowed to
taUgate in the stadium parking' lot.
Students are allowed to park in ·the ,
lot before 11 a .m:, as long as they
don 't enter the' ropedo()ff ~ that
is designa,ted for the HiUtopper One
Hundred Club.
However, alcOhol is forbidden on
peopl~ discampus. But .as
<m(er wh«:p they stlJlllble over beer
cans and whiskey bottles in the
stadium parking lot or bathrooms,
thatlaw isn't always enforced.
Tailgating has never been strong
at Western , and when ·the team had
l05mg seasons in 1976, '71 and '79.
the-activity died .
"When we. were winning ih the
early '705, tailgating was a blast,"
Shannon said .
Similar to the spark Roberts is
. trying to create on the field , t1ie
Hilltopper One Hundred Club is
trying to rekindle tailgating .
"We feel like .it's been a pretty
good success," said promotion director Gary West. "The people
have been behaved and been orderly. I think it 's something that
takes time , and it needs to be nurtured .
"We 'were con1:erned about the
alcoholic beverages, but we 've had
no problems yet," said West.
Problems with alcohol, however,
hlive been the major reison alcohol
hasn't been served to fans at college and profeSSional sporting
events.
•
B ~awls that occured at the New
England Patriots' games last year

most

.~

caused officials to believe that serving alcohol is like stoking a lire.
." It's a proolem, but it lias to be ·
watclled," said :president Donald
Zacharias. "'I'here's nothing wrong
with people coming to the parking
lot and picnicking; it's a social
gathering .
."We w.a nt it to be a place where
people.haveagoodtime."
But very few have taken advantageorthe fun .
"TaiJ'gating hash·t been that
POPWar at Western because of the
alcohol situation," said Jack
Smith, student government p~si
dent. "~antee (that).ira Public
Safety official saw you with a keg of
beer in your truck, you 'd be asked
to leave."
Roberts hopes tailgating will
stand the test of time . Notcnly does
it enable his player 'S parents to get
together, but it also serves as a recruiting tool.
.
" I think as it takes off it will be
good for the entire situation," he
said. "And after the games, the
players can eat hot dogs , or whatever, with their parents."
But despite the fun , the ultimate
succeSs of tailgating depends on the
tetro 's success on the field and its
record .
"I thiitk if the football team 's record would have been better. tail·
gating would have picked up
more ," weSt said .
Dee Gibson, chiurman of athletic
promotions; thinks tailgating will
complement the football team .
"In 'the four horne .games. we've
had so far , the attendance has
picked up.
"I presUme it wiU hold its own ...
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1305 Center
782-3.590

THE PROFE8SfoNALS.

10% DisCouot .

WKU Students

Winteri~ your
Transmission Today
$18.88 Includes
Free Performance Check
New Fluid
'New Pan Gasket
Clean . the . Screen
My Nec..... ry Minor Adjuslment

94531WByPass
782-2874

FOR SALE :
op·
portunlty Cor individual or organ ·
lUIUOII. 0wM. has moved. M....I ... 11
miniature ~olf~ . $7.000 Or BEST
OFFER . Financing available.
Write : A. Petrus . 300 Sumpter .
Bowling Green. KV ~IOI
FOR SALE: M. G. Midget '1500 or besl
ofTer. Greatgas mileage. 781 ·9858
FOR SALE : '781:)ATSUN B210 5 Speed

room un a partment . Centralairlheat
Carpeted . OfT street parking. S23.~ in·
c1udes utilitiel Now Available
8434113 aner 5 p .rn . Deposit . reCer·
ences requin!d

Linda. Good lurk'
Love. your liuiu;.
AII.i""n
Be'th.-To U.., best KA Soothern Belle
Happy 21st birthday Nov . 2nd

FOR RENT: Nice I'\Imlshejllolt . """
bedroom apartmer.t. · IZIl State 8210
month . 782· 10118. Deposit and ref.r
ences.
FOR RENT; TrledoCUvingiJi adump'
8eauUtui . spacious 2 bedroom a~rt ·
m~ . U~lities paid: $325 .•842-&340.
FOR RENt : V~ry. nice 2 bedroom du>
ple~ . P le ... n\. neIg hborhood ne ~r
WKU. Gas hut . AC. ",uher-dry~r
/lookuP. ~ice Vard . 781-4451
FOR RENT : ALL tmLITlES PAID .
ONE : TWO " . THREE ~EDROOM .
APARTMENTS. 783-1031. 78 1-1 C777.

286-8838.

Loy~David

BEER

,?

314 Morgantown ..Road
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
782-BEER

t
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Stude" Discounts Weekly

•

Close to CO'mpus

•

lowest' Keg Prices in Town

Come in and S~e "Ollie" Th~ live Mon~ey

./

Convenient prive-Thru Window
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Mitch Gum - Owner
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Tops to key o'n Corwin, ~:all
. Donnelly said the way .Robel1S
and his staff have turried Westeni
around lately will ~a problem.
"Western presents a 'problem for
us beeause they throw it all ovedhe
lot., .. he said. "It's like a sack of
marbles out the~ the way they
drop them everywhere';lnd they go
all Over the place.
Robert!) said that in Middlc 's
schemc there are four linemen .
foUr linebackers and three in tlie
secondary: 1t 's the line&ackers that
give Rcibertsthe most headaches .
"They play the pass about as well
as I've seen linebackers play the
pass, " Rob'e rts said . "Th ey've
intercepted a lot of passes (! I and
have given up only eight touchdowns >. We're going to have tll be
careful about what we do ...

-CoatlJaaed &om Page 19-

vantage , wbile·. sacking MTSU
quarterback Mickey CorWin seven

times, togeta~13u'pset.

So what's happened to the Blue
Raiders?
"Attitude - that was a common
thread in both of the games," Don._
nelly said last night from Mu · ·
rlreesboro, "And It 's our offense thot's what's hurt us . YoLi call start
with the quarterback and go to the
running backs, to the line over to
the r~eivers . "
"I don't know what happened to
them but Middle is a.heck of a foot ·
ball team, " Roberts said. "In the
film we saw against Eastern , they
pretty much beat them all over the
football field . 'theY're an awesome
footbaIJ team ." - .

But Middle can do more tha n'play
defense .
'
Tailback Vince Hall "as already
rushed for 1,089 yards (second in
I-AM and is aVl!raglng 5 .2 yards II
crack .
If the running game slalls, Donnelly can relj' on a good pasSing
game led by senior quarterback
Corwin
Corwin
has com-

It's Donnelly 'S wide-tackle-s ix
defense which is allowing only 255
yards per game that has Roberts
concerned .
"They 're probably the best de ·
fensive team we 'll play this year ,"
Roberts said . "All their athletes
can run and they are very well coached.

pleted 83 01 142 for 1,037 yards and
14 touchdowns: Only seven o~ his
atterripts ha\'e been picked orr.
On the other hand', Western's
turnaround has been ' positive _ to
say the least. 'With the win over
Eastern and last week 's 33-3\ miracle at Morehead , Coach Dave
Roberts' troops seem to be on the
road to respectibili\y .
Westcrn 's offense, now aver .
aging 320 yards a game with 252 of
that coming through the air , seems
to havc things togetber ~ hind
fre s hman quarterback Jeff
Cesaronc and sophom,ore running
back Pat McKenzie.
Ancr a shaky start backing up
Scott Travis , Cesarone has started
the last three gaines' and has cOmpleted 42 of 76 attempts in the last
two games for S38 yards and three
touchd,owns . Two of those were
game winners in the fourth quarter .
The biggest statistic, though ,.is that
he ' 5 thrown just one interception .
Mc~en z ie has seen more turf
time lately since GlendeLl Miller's
rib injury , and has rushed for 188
yards and three touchdowns in the
last two wins .

SPORTS BRIEFS
Soccer
Coach Dave Holmes' team will
face go to Mobile , Ala . this weekend
for a Sun Belt game With No . I
seeded South Alabama .
Western has been seeded eighth
South Florida has a record of

weekend for the Sun Belt cham pionships. The men will be going for
a third straight title- while the
women go in an unofficial capacity .
The Sun Belt will sanction a I offical women's tourney next year . ,
Golf

_

The men and women's teams wiU
travel to ~orth ~a rQlilla tl:ls

.
Uri~e-:s'ty.
. C8n,t er
Theater

Sbowtimes:

Thursday-Friday
50turday & Sunday
7 p.m. & 9 p,m,

PLACE'S
IN THE
Fri.4 :30, 7 :00,
9~ 45.

HEART

Sat. 2:00,4 :30, 7 :00 ,9:45

'STEVE MARTIN . ULY TO/\1UN

TeaDis

14-4

CroSfcouDlry

ntucky for the Wildcat Class!c,
while the women go to Destin ,
Fla'.. for the Alabama Seascapt In·
vitational.

D~wnl~

Both Western teams are pre paring for their season tinales this
weekend _ The men tra vel to Ke· ·

Western took third in the Kentucky_ Women 's Inte,rcollgiate
Conference Tournament las t
weekend in Louisville .

'§'f
-c.1.:1 0 V
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SU'N TANN,I NG
SPE-C IAL
REGULAR
$8.00

SPECIAL
SINGLE VISIT

$4.00'

EIGHT VISITS
TWENTY VISITS

$25.00
$50:00

$40.00
$80.00

THIRTY-FIVE VISITS

$80,00

$110.00
$210.00-

.

$165.00
SEVENTY-FIVE VISITS·
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY VISITS '$275.00

$400,00

---
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7:00,9.:45 ,

<II Fri.4:

1j.1fiffi()R":..~t;;"t:'
,
, .UW . .
cut above
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FrL 4:45,7: 15,9 :55. Stit.2:15, 4:45: 7:15,9:55_
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Oliil "' I" 'S .
PtCT~1

Fri.,4:30, 7:00, 9:4~.

MON-THURS6AM-UPM
FRI· 6AM:-IOPM
.
SAT & SUN \8AM-8P~

t
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A PA"AMOUHT

OPEN

4

.

THE

Sat.~ : OO,-4 : 3O, 7:009 :45.·

£1mC

LATE $HOWS!

,.C.H.U.D.

1056 LOVERS LANE
FIRST.BLOOD
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EnUr:e,StOCk Of .

· 1/2 ·PRICE
SWEATER SALE
.

'

,

'

Buy one ·sweater at current ticket :price and
, receive a second 'sweater of equal value'
or ·Iess at 112 'PR!CE!

,

. OUTERWEAR
SAVE UP TO '

,40"oOcRBusrER

and more ..'-

S~CIAL!

, Women's

lEATHER
,JACKETS

6999'
Originally $120 - $140

CORDUROY
& DRESS
PANTS '

$5 OFF

Current Ticket Price

'Women's .

., OXfORD '
SHIRTS

2tor$18
Originally $13

~RESSES

.

2J~9
Orig'nai,y $28 - S34
..

.~

-

JUMPSUITS ,

29.99
. ,
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